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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS

ART. XXVI.-Therapeuical Contributions. By Wuli WRIGHr,
M.D., LR.C.S.E., Professor of Materia Medica0cGill Collego.
Physician to the Montreal General Hospital, &c.

ADIPOSE FOOD.*

Adipose food comprehends both fats and oils of the order called
saponifiable or those which are convertible into soaps. The non-saponi.
fiable, such as cholesterine, are excluded because they are not used diete-
tically. As the observations to be made apply equally to fats and oils,
to save words I shall only employ the first name, so that when used it is
meant to denote both substances.

Composrmo.-Fats are bonafide salts, having for their basis a pecu-
liar substance called the oxid of lipyl. By boiling with the caustie
alkalies, alkaline earths, or metallic oxids, fats are resolved into certain
proximate principles, as stearin, margarin and olein, and these are com-
posed of individual acid, stearic, oleo, and margaric, in combinatian
with a sweet substance styled glycerin. From this latter circumstance
glycerin was at one time called the basis of fats, but this opinion is
proved to be wrong 4s by association with fatty sde, i. e., by synthesis,
no fat eau be made from iL. Glycerin is probably a compound substance,
and may be regarded as a sesquihydrate of the oxid oflipyi, that is con-
siating of three equivalents of water, and a double atom of oxid of lipyl.
Lipyl is an hypothetical radical, and has the ame composition that wu
fonnerly aacribed to glycerin. It forma compounds like the ethyle seri.

•e*ha otes cf lecture dlivmoed te the Materia Media Claus,.McGill Coflg,
daurng .the mion 186-57.
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- Glycerin is a.faintly yellow liquid, with an agreeable sweet taste,-it
attracts water from the air, dissolves readily in water and alcohol, but

not in ether, and is neutral. It dissolves alkalies and several of the
metallie oxids, as oxid of lead in large quantity. When rapidly heated
it is entirely decomposed. If its vatery solution be exposed to evapora-
tion, decomposition immediately ensues. When heated in the air it
becomes inflammable and burns with a blue dame. By concentrated
nitric acid it is converted into carbonic acid, oxalic acid and water; with
bydrochlorie acid and peroxid of manganese it originates formie acid.
The best test for it is that when beated with anhydrous phosphorie acid
in a tube fromn which fresh air is excluded, it vields acrolein," wihich is
known by having a p:culiar and a very disagreeable odor, not unlike that
developed by the wick of an expiring oil lamp.

" Stearin or stearate of the oxid of lipyl occurs as a pure wbite sub-
stance; it separates on cooling froni its alcoholic solution in snow white
glistening scales, which under the microscope appear chiefly as quadran-

glar tablets, sometimes as short rhombie prisms."
" Margarin is a white solid. It crystallizes from alcohol as a flocenlent

white powder, which under the microscope appears in the forni of very
delicate and often curved needles, arrauged in rays cr in whorls."

" Olein. This is a colorless oil which solidifies at a low temperature,
it turns rancid on exposure to the air It is never obtained entirely free
from stearin or margarin."

DIGESTION.-It is conceded by every observer that fats are digested in
the duodenum. They are not normally acted upon in the stomach, so
that after remaining for a time in this organ they pass unaltered into the
duodenum. The only exceptions are that when adipose tissue is taken
into the stomach, the areolar membrane connecting the vesieles as well
as the simple membrane which encloses the vesicles are dissolved by the
animal heat and gastriejuice, and the fat is liberated so as to becone
diffused in a fluid form ; the membranes thus fused are, bowever, albu-
minous textures, so that probably this is not truly an exception, for the
fat is not acted upon till after it bas got clear of the pylorus into the
duodenum. The next exception is seen under certain disordered state of
the stomach, there being then a great proneness in the fats to evolve
fatty acids while in the stomacb, such as occur during ordinary rancidity.
These acide are exceedingly acrid and irritating. Thus mutton fat deve-
lopshircic acid-; train oil, phocenic acid ; and butter, no less than three, bu-
tyric, capric, and caproie acids. lu bealthy digestion the presence of bile
is essentially necessary to ensure the assimilation of fat. Bile is neceb.ary
chiefly to promote the absorption of the oil globules through the intestinal
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villi-because oil canrot unaided penetrate an animal membrance sucb as
that lining the duodenun without considerable pressure, while it may be
forced through with comparative facility wheu the membrane is satuinted
with a fluid which adheres to or has an affinity for oil such as bile. The
required pressure is exercised by the organie muscles of the villi in the
intestine, and the absorption is performed by the lacteals principally,
though partly also by the intestinal capillaries-the latter fact is demor.-
strated by the discovery of fat in the portal vein. The lacteals are said to
be exclusively operative in absorbing fatty mattŽrs, i.e., their exclusive use
is the absorption of fat. It bas been supposed that fat is saponified in
the duodenum; by forming an emulsion according to sone with thejile,
according to others with the pancreatic juice ; but this is wroLig, for the
saponaceous particles of such a compound pe,.etrate but very imper-
fectly, or seýarcely at ail, through a moist membrane. The truth seems
to be that fat is reduced to an emulsion, but the latter is entirely of a
different nature te that imputed-it being solely an admixture of oil and
water, without any incorporation of alkali; in its establishment the in-
tervention of the alkali is necessary, but unlike the making of soaps no
aikali is retained in constitution. The entire action consista in the fat
being diffused in minutest particles through the watery fluid, and it is
accomplisbed by the bile in association with the pancreatie juice, and
with the co-operation of the intestinal movemen4s. This intimate ad-
mixture of oil and water takes place at the very commencement points
of the lacteals. The atudy of the morphologico-objective facts conirm
these views that no new adipose compound is formed, for fat may be iden-
tified by its globules in ail the stages of absorption-when spread out
over the intestinal membrane-when adhering externally to the epithelia
of the auodenal mucous surface-when within the epithelia, which they
distoft and distend by their intromission-when in the subjacent vesi-
eles or cellular bodies that contribute te cap the villi-when inside the
true parenchyma of the villi,-and lastly, when within the canais of the
branching lacteals.

DiGosaintirrv.-Popularly 'ats are ranked among the most indigeatible
matters. Physicians have accordingly always exhibited an extraordinary
aversion to their use; this is the more remarkable as it is a matter of
daily experience that many fats, as for instance, the fashionable though
rancid cod liver oil, are very easily digested. Aihhough they undergo no es-
sential change in the stomach, nevertheless, when taken in large quan-
,tities, either alone or with other food, they generally remain for a long
time in this organ. Beaumont f'yund mutton &uet in the stomach of
Alexis St. Martin 5& hours after its introduction. By its presence in the
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atoinach fat often exerts an impeding action on the digestion of other
substances in that viscus-owing to its liquifying in consequence of the
high temperature to which it is subjected, then spreading over the indi.
vidual parts of food, encasing them and precludiug the action of the di-
gestive juice. Semetirnes again it sickens by causing a large regurgi.
tation of bile, more than it can counteract, so that the remainder acts
injuriously: while, at other times again, it disagrees by becoming de-
composed during long retention and forming volatile acids which exer
a very deleterious agency upon digestion being very acrid and irritating.
Accordingly those fate, froni which can bc made most volatile acids, are
moe liable than others to disagree, and hence the use of mutton fit, but-
ter and fish oils are especially objectionable to an invalid, with whnm their
employment is liable to create cardialgia, enictations, nausea and vomiting.
You can now understand how large quantities of adipose food are prejudi-
cial to gastrie digestion, though strictly speaking there is no digestion of
fat in the stonach. As fat is not, as I have just said, digested in the sto-
:nach, we eau form no idea of the time required for its digestion by an
examination of the contents of that organ ; nor can we decide by an ex-
amination ot the intestinal matters as the period of its descent into
the duodenum is not constant. After it bas entered the duodenum it
is probably absorbed or disposed of rapidly, for says Lehmann "in the
course of from half air hour or an hour after fatty food or oil bas been
taken we find in the upper part of the jejunum in dogs, cats and rabbits,
not merely the epithelium, filled with fat gl.obules, but also the lacteals
with glistening white chyle ;" and therefore he says we must regard fat
as very easy of digestion. When not mixed with too large a quanti-
ty of feod it essentially promotes the digestion both of albuminous and
amylaceous substances; it is easy to ascertain by means of artificial
openings in the stomach that flesh for instance deprived of fat re'mains
longer in the stomach, and therefore requires a longer period fir its mets-
morphosis than the same substance when mixed or impregnated with a lit-
tle fat. The digestibiity of adipose food is greatly lessened by its exposure
to air as it becomes rancid and in the condition of acidity before described.
Heat bas a somewhat similar influence, so that culinary operations in
which oil or fat is subjected to a high temperature are objectionable for
the preparation of these foods for persons with weak stonachs. On this
account dyspeptica should be interdicted from employing dishes prepared
by frying, as in this operation the heat is usually applied by the inter-
medium of boiling oil or fat. In nine.enths of the dishes which are 0t.
noxious to dyspeptics, one or other will be found an active constituent;
hence both should be ca-efully prohibited to persons of this classunless
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they have been shewn by former experience not to disagree, and they
should be unned not only in their obvions forms as oils, &c., but in
their more masked formsi the latter are especially insidious and likely to
be overlooked, but their great danger demanda their rigid discovery and
strict prohibition. As examples may be cited, yolk of eggs, livers and
brains of animas, milk, and particularly cream, rich cbeese,-frys, such
as melted butter, buttered toast, butter caes, pastry, marrow and suet
puddings-various fishes as salmon, berings, sprats, &c.,-oily seeds, as
walnuts, butternuts, cocoa nute, &c.; eliocolate also the prepaiation of
an oily seed; hashes, stew.% and brotha, indeed no broth should be used
by dyspeptics that is not skimmed.

NvRIusEr VÀLu.-To the htnman palate adipose food isat firstproba-
bly distasteful, but a taste for it can bé more readily acquired than migb
at first be supposed: patients who have been treated with cod liver oil, have
in a short time begun to like it, and to prefer that which is most strong
and rancid. Large quantities of fat produce higbly stimulating effects
on the constitution, enabling the body to resist the influence of excessive
cold to an extraordinary degree, which is no doubt the reason of ils
being eaten so inordinately by the inhabitants oT very high latitudes
Some of the naval officers wbo have commanded expeditions to the polar
regions, think, with apparent reason, that their crews would h-4ve suffered
much less from the cold, if thev coald have lived more after the mnanner
of the natives, ar.d taken more greasy substances as food. An oleaginous
lict is not prized by the inhabitants of cold countries exclusively, for in

South Africa the mass of fat forming the tail of the sheep is beld in great
estimation by the Hottentot,. Still, however, the qu'antity of fatty ali-
ment consumed by the inhabitants of hot countries is very inconsiderable,
compared with that eaten by people residing in very cold regions,-ita
excitant influence rendering it unfit as a principal article of food in
warm climates. The preceding remarks should proparly be restricted to
animal oils. For vegetable oils are consumed in large quantities by the
natives of temperate and tropical regions of the globe. Vegetable oils,
however, have an opposite effect upon the body to that produced by ani-
"al adipose substances; for they are cooling inste4d of stimulating, and

favor the action of the intestinal tube, which is always of great impor-
tance to the health. and particularly so when the food consists chiefly of
vegetable matters. Nothing'more readily removes the inconveniences
inducd by sluggish bowels than a liberal use of vegetable oils. Gene-
rally tpeaking a taste is readily acquired for the latter, yet there are

emany persons wbo have almost as great an aversion to olive oil as they
bave to train oil, merely from prejiidice.

389
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Unas.-I. lu replenish the adipose tirsue. This membrane is distinct
from the areolar with which for a long time it was confounded. Hunter
denied its individuality, because ail the fat mav be dissolved out of its
areolar meshes by ether, ieaving them unaltered. The fact of its dis-
tinctness from the areolar membrane bas been -bundantly substantiated
in more recent times by the microscope. Adipose tissue is so universal as
to be present in every part of the body except the teetb. As wasbefore
mentioned, it consists of celis ;-when fat is taken as food it is secerned in
part into these cells, and thus fulfils its office of replenishing the tissue.
It is abstracted from the blood capillaries by the cellwalls, and discharged
into their cavities; in passing to these receptacles it is undoubtedly mo-
dified, since animals secrete fata quite different from those which enter into
the composition of their aliment; thus human fat contains little or no stea-
rine, although this is largely consumed by us as food. This circumstance of
diffarence in composition between fat eaten and fat secreted, countenances
the opinion of Liebig, that the adipose tissue is replenisbed not by fat, but
by the transformation into fat of various non-fatty substances, starch, gum,
sugar, &c. Thi% Liebig believes to be the rule, but admits a. an excep-
tion that when surplus quantities of fat are eaten, the excess may be
simply appropriated to replenish the adipose tissue. The tissue thus pro-
diuced performs a number of important uses of a physical kind as giving
rotundity to the frame, serving as an elastic cushion to lessen the effects
of shocks, and to diffuse uniformly external pressure; filling up inter-
stices that otherwise would exist between muscles, bones, vessels and
nerves; facilitating the mobility of organs; protécting the body from
the pernicious effects of excessive heat or cold, and of rapid changes of
temperature ; affording buoyancy to parti of greater specifie gravity;
rendering other textures supple and lessening the brittleness of parts na-
turally fragile. Under certain favorable conditions the development of
fat proceeds to an extraordinary degree at the period of marhood,
Liebig bas said iLs production ih a consequence of a delicient %upply of
oxygen, for oxygen i% absolutely indispensable according to him' for its
consumption, or rather the consumption of the carbon and hydrogen it
containe, this scarcity may result from deficient respiration entailed by
confinement, want of exercise, indolence, &c., or it nay ensue from a
natural aupply of oxygen, and an excessive amount of fat, i. e., too much
fat for the oxygen,-the relati-e balance being equally disturbed in either
case. These rules do fnot howt-er alwavs apply, and occasionally with-
out being able to assign any sat isfactory Ywason for the occurrence we
observe persons fall into extraordinary corpulence, or obeaity, or polysar-"
cia, as the state of gros fatuess is variously styled. An Italian Priest
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who rejoiced in the name of Pao Moccia is reported tohave weighed
les by 301bs.-than bis own bulk of water, and therefore could not sink
in that fluid, ho was water-proo, as light as a cork and could not drown.
M. Blainville is reported tc have remarked, after a tour across the
channelt: "We have seen many individuals of the English nation
whom embonDoint had rendered almost monstrous; and I remem-
ber, among others, a man exhibited in the Palais Royal, wbo
weighed 5001bs.; he was literally as broad as he was long.*' From the
correspondence of weight, the fat man here alluded to must have been
Mr. Bright, a tallow chandler and grocer of Malden in Essez, who died
in the 2Ith year of bis age. Seven persons of the common size were
with ease enclosed in Lis waistcoat, and a stocking whicl when sent
home to him was found too little, was large enough to hold a child four
years old. Mr.Bright was esteemed an honest tradesman and a facetions
companion. He was comely in his person, and affable in his manners.
Hleavy though he %as, he fell short of the weight of Daniel Lanibert
who etceeded him by lu stone, and died after living through 40 years,
leaving behind him the posthumons fame of being the most ponderous or
colossal man tha thas been ever authentically known. - In him mice
might possibly have nested, if it be true that a Bishop of Mentz, or
as Hudibras has it,-

"À Saxon Duke did grow so fat,
That mice (ai histories relate)
Ate grote and labyrinths, to dwell in
Bis postique parts, without his feeling."

Polysarcia may be repremsed and lessened by systematic exercises-
living on sixpenco a day and earning it; by sleeping little, and only
indulging in food of sparing quantity and a dry kind; by fretfulnesa of
temper, or real anxiety of mind. These will prevent any one from
getting fat, and make the fattest man thin. If we are to trust Shak-
spere, the great Julius Cear had a keen perception of the causes and
indice. of meagreifess. He says te Antonius:

" Let me have men about me that are fat;
Sleek-headed men, and such as sleep o' nights
Yond' Cassius a a lean and hangry look:
He thinks toc much: such mep are dangerous.»

Antony, in reply, beseeches Ciesar to fear him not, as there is no rea-
son, and he is a noble Roman; but Cæsar again ret urns to the charga:

"Would that ho wore fatter,"
and so enters on his monologue. Exampoles of extreme attenuation
are now and then observed. An American named Calvin Edson, showu
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a few years ago, was wonderfully emaciated. He weighed but 58 lbs.
A Frenchman named Seurat is said to have been comiderably lighter
than aven thid. He waa labited at one time under the attractive oe-
briquet of the living skeleton. I have not succeaded in ascertaining his
actual weight, but he is said to be as extrema an illistration of leanneus
as can be imagined. He lived upon ý iij. of nourisbment daily, com-
prising a little meat and bread. Neither the American nor Frenchman
had any disease. The Frenchman was 30 years old, and had wated
from infancy. The American was 40 years of age, and had been getting
sparse for 16 years.

Fat is deposited in sorne organs in preference to other, especially the
liver; a circumstance that bas led te the enunciation of a theory that
the langs and liver were compensatory organs, so that when one was
incompetent to act, the other discharged ite functions; or, when an extra
amount of work ws imposed on one organ, it devolved upon the other.
When, therefore, more adipose food i taken (according to the disciples of
Liebig) than can be burned by the lungsthe superfinous quantity in received
by the liver and becomes incorporated with its substance. This is weU
illustrated in tle formation of the.patés de foies grase, which are so high-
ly esteemed by gourmands. Geese are confined in coop', just large
enough to hold them, in a room whieb is always kept at a high tempera-
ture, wLile the anfûrtuua.te bird is kept close to a fire, and constantly
crammed with food. In a short time the required change ensues, and
the liver is found enormously surcharged with oil. in parts of France
and Germany this is a very comnimon practice. In Italy it is the cutom
ta treat a peculiar swallow-called, I believe, the Orlin-in the ane
way. After a short, but steady praistence, in a similar mode of treat-
ment, they become actually little balls of fat, and are then judged ready
for killing. The cook prepares them into a dsh, which in esteemed
among the raciest morsels by epicureans. This fatty condition of the
liver in often seen as a result of disease; indeed it is a common occur-
rence in Phthisis, in which affection it also proceeds occasionallyto a great
extremity. In one instance. alluded to by au eminent pathologist, it ex-
tended below the crista iiii, and almost filled the entire abdomen ; so
that, to ascertain ita measurement the yard-stick would have been re-
quired instead of the inch rule. Applying the saine explanation to this
diseased condition as the artificial one, the lesion would be accounted
for by the damaged and ulcerated state of the lungs, being unable to
excrete or consunie the fat or carbonaceous mattens supplied to them.
The quantity supplied them might be normal, but their working surface
being lessened. and being incapable of over-action, the liver is obliged

ME
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te do their duty, and in recompense becomes oppressed with fat. Between
the liver and oleaginous aiment are many important relations which
you require to bear in mind. 'bis food a 1horbable by the agency of
the bile ; the adrixture with water makes an emuitery compound, while
et the same time the bile is rendered miscibie with the other chylous
particles, and they fitted for similation. Consequently, in the hyperme.
cretion of this fluid a natural remedy anggested is the use of oleaginona
food. When, therefore, regurgitation of bile takes, place into the ste.
mach the patient will find his nausea, beadache, and other annoyw
ances, relieved by eating fat pork or bacon. The truth of the reason,
however, has been questioned, but not the fact itself; because the
same relief has not been experienced .in such cases by the use of
other fats; so that there must have been something pecufiar in thé
bacon, probably in the process of its curing, which rendered it sa-
Intary. In Cholera Infantum, again, when every other thing i& re.
jected from the stomach, this food, rare broiled and given in smali
quantities at a time, has been retained, and to the manifest advantage
4f the litle sufferer. Aguin, it in a popular notion,-and by no means
an erroneous one, although it is now and then pushed too far,-that atty
food produces bile in the atomach. Dr. Beaumont verified this, with
au immense number of other facts, by actual observation. Diabetes,
whidb was spoken of in the las lecture as having a dependance on the
hepatie functions, bas been assumed as an indication for the use of
oleagirious aliment; indeed it agrees so remarkably well çvith patients
in this diwasethat it has been proposed u a remedy. When freely tak"a
it causes a flow of saliva. and tbta diminishes the urgent thirst; and
usually it gives a sensation of satisfaction and support to the stomach,
which other adlmentary substances do not. Ocasionally, howvevr, it
'disagrees. If useil, butter would, perhaps, be its moet agreeable form.
And lastly, gal-stones are known to consist of a fatty matter called cho.
lesterine, and have been accounted for upon the theory of a mal-assimi-
lation of the oleaginous principle.

2. Adipose food replenishes the medullary membrane of bones with
medulla or marrow. Marrow in perfectly identical with the ordinary
fat of adipose tiaa'îe, excepting that it contains somewhat mors olein. It
not only remains undiminisbed, but is even not unfrequently augmented
largely in various diseaes of the bone&; as, for exemple, osteo-nslacia.

8. It is indispenaible to the sustenance sud -reparation of the
nervous system, as fat under the form of cholesterine enters largJy
into the composition of its structure. This stalement I Bad rathe dis-
countenanced by Lehmann", who saya, notwithstanding the similarity
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which many of the physical properties of cholesterine present to those et
the fats, we can hardly suppose that it takes its origin from them, aince'
they for the most part become oxidized in the animal body, whereas in
order ta form cholesterine theq must undergo a process oi deoxidation.

4. It maintains the heakhy composition of the blood, the chyle,
and the lymph,-the thrce great circulating media or fluids of the
economy. The amount of fat in the blood does not vary much in
a normal condition, and i, acccrding to Boussingault's numerical in-
vestigations, wholly independpnt of the amounut of fat contained in the
food: it varies from 0.14 to 0.33 in health. Fat in blood is mosty -na
saponified state, but in nany diseases the blood has been observed to
contaitn large quantities of ansaponified fat ; it is principally deposited i
the cells or blood corpuscules. Berzelius said that in the latter itchiefly
occurred as phosphorized fat, but at the present day there is reason for
questioning the propriety of this opinion, and it is probable that the fat
in this situation'exists as glycero-phosphoric acid, siilar to that dis-
covered by Gobley in the yoik of the egg. Fat of tht blood also exista
in the serum ; here qnly a small part is free, the great bhlk is preseit in
large quantity as a soap; fat also exista in serum as the crystallizable
lipoids, cholesterine and serolin. The fat of serum, compared with
that of the blood corpuscules, may be regarded as more readily crys-
tallizable, less tenacious and colorless, but far inferior in respect to
quantity. Chyle differs fron blood in chiefly containing its fat in a free
or unsaponified state, very little being in the soapy state. Tiedmanu iDd
Gmelin always found chyle very rich in fat, and the milky turbidity of
this fluid as well as that of the lymph is owing to the oil globules which
they hold in suspension.

5. Adipose food furnishes various secretions with their normal sup-
ply of fat constituent as the biliary and the lacteal ;-mucus and seba-
ceous matter. Of these milk contains the largest share by far; on an
average there is 2.9 per cent. in wonan's muilk. The oil globules rise to
the surface when nilk is allowed to remain at test, constituting cream,
which also includes soie of the casein, sugar and salts. These may be
rnostly separated by the process of churning: this ruptures the enve-

lopes of the globules, and butter in formed by the aggregation of the
contained oil.

8. It contributes to make up a share of certain excretions. Thus
it is a constituent of the fasces and of the sweat. The oily cha-
racter of the pefspiration was for a long time ascribed to the accidental
incorporation of sebaceous matter, but Krause has shown that in reality
the sudoriparous glands themselves secrete true fat-hy testing the fluid
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collected from the palm of the hand and sole of the foot where there are
no sebaceous glands.

7. It is useful as the agent by which the metamorphosis of ani-
mal matter occurs. This opinion is promulgated by Lehmann, and
originated with him. He tells us he waslong since led to it upon
theoretical grounds; but that, latterly, this subjective conviction bas
beer eonverted inta objective proof by numerous experiments and obser-
vations. He has thus been assured that fat is '.sential to the accom-
plishment of perfect ehymification, being indispensable to the reduction
of nitrogenous articles, and contributing to the complete solution of the
other varieies of food. He surmises that the pancreatic fluid owes a
portion of its utility in promoting chylification to the fat it contains;
and that, after fat is absorbed by the intestinal villi, he believes it in-
fluences the rnetamorphosis of the albuminous constituents of the chyle,
and performa some undefined use in the blood and nervous system, where
as we have seen it is an abiding constituent. Not ending here, fat takes
a highly important share in the evolution or formation of cells and
tissues. which is one of if not, the most important and mysterions of the
living functions;-in other words, fat is regarded as a factor by wh ich
the varions structures of the body are constructed. It rendem essential
aid in the process of converting proteinaceous 'od into cells and fibres;
this application of the general idea of metamorphosis by fat was firt
suggested by Acherson, who discovered some years ago that a fat globule
placed in an albuminou fluid, always obtained from the latter a capsule
of cosgulated albumen. The connection between fat and cella generally
has been still further shewn by other inquirers, who have demonstrated
that nueleoli always contain fat; that exudations indiscriminately are
adipose ; and that newly secreted plasma contains more free fat than after
the development in it of nulei and cells. And lastly, as a metamorphie
agent, fat effects the solution and consequent removal from the systema
of morbid produets of the proteine type. Albumen and casein undergo
solution when placed in contact with fatty bodies along with sugar;-the
latter is also converted into lactie acid. Frot this fact it has been in-
ferred that morbid structures, as tubercle, in the living organism might
be removed, and that adipose food might prove a valuable therapeu-
tical agent. Under this view cod liver oil has been extensively used
in tuberculoeis and scrofulosis. En resumé, from what has been said,
you cm understand why starvation should occur when the proteinaceoua
mattera-though the building materials-are supplied in even large
quantity, th remason being simply they want the fat necessary to inti-
tute their metamorphoses into structures, &a., tted for the living
economy.
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There are yet other uss that thia natriment is said to subserve: bot
they are of a more questionable character than the preceding, via.:

8. Fat maintains and supplies the heat-of the body. Liebig was of opin-
ion that this was its sole use when not taken in surplus quantity; having
entertained the idea that fat vas intended to be burned in respiration and
to austain the animal temperature by its combustible elements uniting with
the oxygen of inspiration--that the fat was transferred to the blood and
was bnrned at the lungs like the oil in a lamp, or the coke in a steam en-
gine. I have no doubt that heat is generated partly by the oxidation of fata
-but, neither eau I believe that this is their sole use to the body, for
we have seen the denial of this in what bas been before stated, nor
eau I consider this consumption to be the only cause of calorification, for
as in former lectures it was told you, the proteine compounds in becom-
ing transformed develop heat, and the same is true of metamorphosis
generally. Liebig in his exelusivenesa evinces a great mistake, into
which he bas fallen, in regarding animal heat as too independent
of other processes.

9. In excess it serves the purposes of stored up nutriment in times
of scarcity. This opinion, I think, emanated vith John Hunter, who
regarded fat as a provision stored away for an emergentcy in case of
failure in the ordinary supply of food. Accordingly we find the
adipose tissue the first to disappear during starvation or duringe exhaust-
ing and protracted diseases. Should it happen that all the fat has di-
appuared, the proteine tissues next are devoured ; hence the mucous mem-
branes suffer from a disintegration of their epithelium, as ia constantly
witnessed in the sore throat and uiarrliea in the last stages of phth'sis,
and also in the mucous membrane of the stomach. Lehmann denies
that fat is ever stored up nutriment; without, however, as far as I cas
see, sufficient resson. Upon his own admission, it disappears under
circumatances of starvation, and if, as he allows, it discharges an essential
operation in nutrition, I cannot discover any discordancy in ascribing to
it the sastenance of the body when the supply of other nutriment is
withbeld. The chief obstacle in his way.to receiving the fact is the
difBculty of underatanding how a vesicular membrane like adipose tissus
can be amplified or resorbed; but whatever may be the mode by which
this happens, there eau be no question that it is secomplished, and it is
equally certain .that variations in the amplitude ocour aynchronoualy
with excessive and defeotive feeding. A further impediment to him
was to undertandrhow the résistance to the exit of oil from the cell
eaused by the moisture which surrounda the walla could be averted ; but
this ha been latterly removed by Matteuci, who has shown that oles-
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gemna partioles will panS through animal membmme by adoami to
difue themmelves through an aqueos lignid, provided the latter is aika-
line. It is on thia principle nearly that lacteul absorption, you remember,
is effected. 4

10. According to Truman, it probably compensates to a certain e?
tent for the want of vegetable substances as food. This observation ia
supported by the fact that the hyperborean nations wbo consume the
largest qantities of animal fat, are-very oa.en for montha and even years
unable to obtain any vegetable food whatever. The Esquimaux, for in.
stance, who consider a draught of whale oil a luxury, live chiefly on
blubber, which in the fat of the etaceoaus whale: and the Russiana,
Cosacks, &c., will eat candles, soap, and tallow of every desciption.

Souncss.-These are direct and indirect.
Ta Daxmer are varions, as *ordinary fat, marrow, livers, roe or ovary;

butter; oily seeds, as acorns, cocoa, chestaut, hasel nuta and walnuts;
chocolate; certain animal and vegetabte cils.

There are three vegetable cils which are used as aliments; they are
the almond, olive and castor. Of these the principal one used by
Europeans is the olive; but in China it is stated that castor cil is
U ent,-it is probably rendered so by being subjected to a
particular depurgandising proces.

From the animal kingdom is procured the much vaunted cod 1vr
oil, and the same department of nature furnishes two allied sources of
adipose food, wax and spermaceti.

Intr-r Souaevs.-A very important discussion in a Zoo-chemical
point of view was long waged concerning the formation of fat. It
involved a remarkable difference of opinion and enlisted numbers of
thn-most learncd men in its cause. As rival champions Liebig and
Dumas entered the arena, the flrst distinguished as the German, the
latter as the French chemist. The point at issue seems a simple
one: it was, can the system manufacture fat or can it not 1 Begin-
ning in this small question, the answers se enlarged and grew that
they attained colossal proportions. They involved a full examination of
the inquiries, varied as they are, relative to the origin, to the sources and
to the uses of fatty food. And not even resting there, the controversy
eneroached backwards and .8book the whole theory of dietetics and
nutrition. So that at length it came to pasé that not an unfitting test
of a man's belief concerning the latter subjects migbt be framed from
hi. answer to the original question,, car the system maufacture fat or

* The descriptions and comparative value o test re w r len n the le -
tures, but are hem purposoly omitted.
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can it not? I believe it can ; but first listen to the German and French
disputants. Liebig believed that fat was formed in the body by the
conversion of certain substances, as starch, gum, sugar, alcohol, &c., used
for food ; the change consisting in the loss of oxygen or carbonic acid, or
toth. Thus an equivalent of starch became one of fat, by yielding up
1 of carbonic acid aud 7 of oxygen. Dumas on the contrary denied
the truth of this theory of transformation, and contended that all
fat pre-existed as such in the food and was merely subtracted from its
associate principles by the system. Experiments were adduced on both
sides and each one appeared to ho fallacions to its adversary. Liebig
fed geese on maize, and as they fattened, he considered this tact corro-
borative of his hypothesi., because he had found maize to contain no fat.
Dunas, however, declared that niaize did contain fat and appealed to
his own analyses in proof. The fact now appeared that those great
men did not agree as to what was fat. Liebig coneidered that only
those nafters were adipose whieh possessed all the properties of fats;
while Duimas regarded any substance to be such which possessed one
single property of the class, viz: solubility of the article in ether. Now
applying the contradictions to the original question, they stand thus in
answer to the latter ;-Liebig admits the system does form fat. Dumas
denies that it does so. And extending these positions to the theory of Die-
t^tics we conclude either that the constituants of the tissues do not always
exia in the food, but are formed by an action of the i ital parts out of
rmaterials which bear no resemblance to them: or else we must infer
that the components of the organism pre-exist in the food and that nutri-
tion is merely a separation of thse in the system and an appropriation
of then to its respective parts. Now we kuow from what we have already
seen in regard to other aliments that the first opink n and not the fast is
truz. But 'z retur2 to t he fat nAstion. Not contented with the auxi-
liary aid of several coadjutor-, e rivals referred the question to the
committee of gelatine, who supported Dumas. Liebig nothing daunted
replied, and among other remarks made the following very pertinent
ones, which I believe are still unansweréd. "Starch, gum and sugar
contain, even with their large quantity of oxygen, all the iugredients of
fatty bodies; and the formation of butter in the body of the cow and of
wax in that of the bee leave hardly any doubt that starch, sugar, or
gum furnish the carbon for the formation of the butter or of the wax. It
is farther certain that the brain, the nerves, the blood, the facces and the
yellow of the egg contain a substance in considerable quantity with a
far amaller proportion of otygen, than the known fatty acids, a substance
which has not hitherto been found in the food of gramniverous animals."
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These as well as other data that wili presently be adduced are sufficient
to authorize us in saying the system does mar>ufacture fat from non-adi.
pose articles of food. But in admitting this, we are not to ove throw all
we have received as to the appropriation of oleaginous food by the system
trom its direct suppiy. On the contrary, both solutions are corsistentwith
each other, and the two must be maintained. The double statement then
is correct; fat if alreadv formed can obviously be readily appropriated or
assimilated, and proper materi:ds. may be converted into fat. Lebmaun
takes a like view and asks the question, Does the aninal's body continue
to exercise its power of generating fat when. a sufficient supply lias been
conveyed to it by food ? He inclines to the afliriative, cautiouasly premis-
ing that the extent of development nay vary at different times, and thus
accounting for those cases of rnorbid fattening, either general or local,
when the function is excessive. We are now prepared, having given a
quieis to the questio vexata, to discuss the indirect sources of fat. You
can understand that if we wvre converts to Dumas' mode of thinking,
we should see no indirect sources of fat and ail further description must
cesse. But with the other side let us procee(l. The indirect sources
are of two classes. Carbo-Hydrates or non-nitrorrenous &c. 2, Nitrogen-
ous.

The carbo-hydrates are those agents just now mentioned. viz. starch,
sugar, gum, alcohol, &c. Fat muay be formed from ail of them. Vegetables
certainly produce'adipose principles, by their organizing powerï, from
starchy and saccharine materials. For evidence of this we have but to
look to the transformation in the graduai disappearance of fecula and its
being replaced by oil in the castor oil and other oily seeds, also in the
sugar cane where the sugar is gradually displaced by wax. Fat bas
also been artificially formed from sugar by the action of caseine at a high
temperature. With animais where ail the difficulty so long lay, many

equally strong facts might be adduced. There are those for instance
which Liebig bas advanced in his unanswered appeal. Yet more, M.
Persos found in fatteniing geese that the adipose matter formed in their
bodies was more than double the amount that could be extracted fromt
the maize consuned. Besides herbivorous animale contain peculiar fate
snch as stearin, spermaceti, &c., which do not exist in vegetables.

Nitrogenised Substances include the proteinaceous compounds. Albu-
men, fibrin and casin are each convertible into fat. Boussingault bas
ascertained that geese fed upon pure casein or albumen had more fat in
their tisaues than could have been taken into their stom&hs. The ability
of albumen and fibrin to be transformed into fat is strongly demonstrated
by pathologial occurrences, where auch a change does actually proceed.
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Virchow bas satisfied himself that local polysarcia was a common event
of infiammation in consequence of a transformation of alhuminous
deposits previously exuded ; thus fattv kidney bas succeeded albu.
mino-nephritis. Mr. Paget has shown that muscular substance is lia-
ble to a degeneration or conversion into fat, producing one forrn
of muscular atrophy that must be distinguished from another in
which fat is deposited external to the fibres, and causes their atrophy
by its pressure. Persoz observed that in the morbid fattening of
geese, a large amount of oily matter existed in the blood at the
expense of the albumen. Bodies buried in favo-able soils, for a
length of time, are found converted into adipocere,-a substance resem-
bling spermaceti,-and this same change, according to Blondlot may
at any time be produced in album.m simply by the agency of moisture
and a partial exclusion of oxygen. Wagner, lastly, found that testes
introduiced within the abdomen of hens were, afler bring detained there
sufficiently long, converted into fat-tvi g these pathological examples
out of the inquiry for they are due to a topical change in the part wlhere
they occur; let us discover what is the seat of the changes of non-fatty
aliments into fatty matters 1 Two sites have been selected-the intes-
tines and the liver. Against the former it may be urged-that if fat were
manufactured in the prim vize the chyle would contain more fat after
a vegetable than after an adipose animal diet, but the contrary has been
noticed. Again, Boussingault did not observe any instance in his recent
experiments on ducks in which the fat contained in the intestinal con-
tenta was increased by feeding the birds on starch or sugar, though
such rnust have been the case if the metamorphoses of these substances
occurred in this part of the system. That the liver is the manufactur-
ing site of fat, seems more probable. Bernard thinks that the lver makes
fat is proved by bis having discovered fat in abundance in the hepatic
veina and likewise in the liver, while he could not find it in the portal vein.
He further proves that it is chiefly, if not exclusively, during the act of

digestion that the liver performs th's newly discovered function. The same
theory is suggested by the examples I formerly mentioned of fatty liver
produced by Phthisis, and in geese by gross feeding, and any other cir-
cumstance, that pievents the subjects from consuming their adipose
material. Andin conclusion, it may beasked Aow fat is formed fron other
substances ? Liebig's scheme, formerly mentioned, of starch turned into fat
is a plausible one, but says Lehmann, "so long as we are ignorant of the
grounds on which a process is baed, although we may be acquainted
with the individual factors, we muat defer ail ida of a scientific explana-
tien : there i howeverno defciency of imaginary schemes to interpret the
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transformationa." After alluding to the false support these schemes
seemed ta derive from the butyrio fermentation of angar, he adds, "we
are for the present constrained to regard this view a a mere fiction
illustrated by chemical symbolk, since whatever corroboration it may
acquire from future experiments, it is at present wholly devoid of all
scientific support." à

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

ART. XXT-uman Histology in its relations to Descriptive Anatomy
Physiology and Pathology, with 434 illustrations on wod. By E.
R. PEAsL, M.D., Professor of Physiology and Pathology in the
New York Medical College; of Anatomy in Dartmonth College,
and of Surgery in the Medical School of Maine. Member of the
American Medical Association; of the New York Academy of
Medicine, &c, &c. Philadelphia: Blanchard & Le. Montreal:
B. Dawson. Quebec: Middleton'& Dawson. 1 857, p.p. 616.

There is a sore evil which we have seen under the sun, and it bas in-
fected more than one victim to the cacoetkes scribendi. Under the air
of learning it breathes forth veneration and lives in the consciousness of

'atueignpride. Disdaininghomely productions or national efforts, it delights
in those of a different tongue, and draws fiom the compositions of un-
known minds the information it characterizes. It creates an unwhole-
some taste for novelty, and pushes the respect for authority to the verge
of the ridiculous. By nurture it grows yet more uncouth, and causes
in lieu of a professed liberalism a total desirtion of personal judgnent.
Of the nature of a true parasite it draws support from an invested trunk
of more substantial strength, and, after all the exhaustion of which it is
capable, appears in the end of very diminutive proportions. The writer
on whom this vice battens, is fond of appealing to authors with foreign
high sounding names, who write in a language different to bis own, who,
are but little known in his own land, and whose very mention should awe
into submission the presumptuous doubts of an opponent more anliar
at home.

In its meaner exempliftcations its absurdity' is too obvious to be
overlooked by the last discerning. Then the leu aesertained about
the author, the more sequipedaian his name, and the further off bis rei-
dece,-he higher atil are hi clima to regard and preference. The more
barbarus his tincations, the more novel his appeaao,,-th more

D
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migbty grows the great unknown idol in the conception of bis adula-
tors, and in correspondence to their ignorance does wonder amplify his
magnitude as a colossus or leviathan of literature. From his statementa
dissension is unpardonablc ; they are to be received unquestioned. Ori-
ginal inquiry is to be shut up as an unseasonable intruder, and allowed
to rest in the shade of his umbrageous cover.
. For aught the admirers know the object of their imitation is held in
little or no estimation amtong bis own people, and the depreciation in
his own rountry nay be ajust one, sestained by an imdpartial scrutiny of his
actual attuininenis. It matters not, for the selection bas been grounded
on othe. consid.rations, and hereiu lies the folly of the evil.

Or to see it yet more clearly, reverse the relation of the respective
parties. Givingforeignerscredit for the saine predilections we have,-
although thereby we nay be doing them gross injustice,-how pre-
posterous would it not appear if we found some German or Norwegian
writer quoting largely fron one of our publications, simply because it was
edited by John Jones, or Mike McFee, naines which though proverbially
connon with us may tickle bis foreign fancy as woaderfully dignified
and portending for those who rejoice in them no ordinary share of abi-
lity. And how much more dizzy would the height of ridicule reach if we
found him turning aside from thu good of hib own tongue to repose in
the extremely questionable authority of Jones or McFee unknown, more
particularly if farther actuated by the temptation that their writings con-
tained things bard to be understood, and put forth expressions as singular
as to him their names appear.

We have been led into these observations fron an examination of the
work now under notice, from which in our opinion evidencea appear of
sonie of the marks of the sore evil that has been described. After an
examination of the first part which is intituled "STCHIOLOGY," the
impression left on our mind was that it had too much of " Robin and
Verdeil." However formidable may be their appearance in their ori-
ginal three tomes, it certainly does not show to advantage in Peaslee's
curtailment, and though their tone may be distingué in Paris, it would
scarcely be considered proper across the channel, so that its healthy con-
dition might profitably bave been first investigated by a reference to
certain English standards of comparison. Under the head of "carbonic
acid," p. 44, it is said:

"It in dissolved in both the serum of the blood and the corpuscules, there
being more in arterial than in venous blood (R. and V.) '•• The greater
amount of carbonic acid gaz in the arterial blood confirms the ides that it is set
free in the lungs from the carbonates in the blood by the action upon the latter
of pneumonic acid (B. and y.) "
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The latter substance is corrected in the list of errata, and called pme-
mic acid ; no other part of the paragraph appearin.g there we are bound
to receive it as designed, correct and revised. Short though this extract
be it needs no great share of acumen to perceive its erroneousness,-or
rather that it is redolent with errors. Not to be too minute
it will suffice to point out these:-The existence of carbonic acid gas in
arterial blood ! the wilful perpetuation and extension of the error by
calling the proportion of this gas greater in arferial than in venous blood !!
The contradiction opeuy made of the mode of existence of this acid ; it
is previously implied to be frce, to be as "a gas," "in solution," "in its
gaseous state," and then subsequently, as we sec, to be combined as " the
carbona'es" which are decomposed in the lungs !!! The unqualified as-
sertion for established truth of an impudent assumption that there is a
free acid in the lungs, the " pneumic" !! And the rch idea that un-
restrained chemical action takes place between it and the carbonates,
aitended with the liberation of carbonie acid gas ; in other words, that,
notwithstanding the reign of vital control in the lungs, the same turbu-
lent effervescence takes place at every breath we draw that does in our
tumblers when we quaff off the flowing nectar or the less pretending
sodaie powder. If so be, here is an uniecognised explanation of the
vesicular murmur which we offer the friends of the Stethescope !1!

These announcements, truly novel, are supported 1y a double reArence
to "R. and V.," and their correctness P. does not prestime io call in ques-
tion. Apparently he sees in then nothing antagonistic to more vulgar,
though more sound opinions. The foreign reference he may consider
as sufficient to command obeisance or acquiescence, and enough to jus-
tify our taking on the sane terms equal enormities, were it possible to
be guilty of them. Another wonderful proposition-at lesat to us-is
in a few pages further on :-

" But it (water) confers the liability te sudden changes in the blood or in the
organs from putrid, parulent or mephitic infections, facilitates the transmission
of poison, procures the aptitude to decomaposition, and hence in many cases
induces sudden death."

Here ends the sentence, and next comes the authority of "R and V."
From the phraseology the meaning is not at first quite clear, but proba-
bly it may be fairly said to be, that, when a mQrbid poison infects the
blood, the presence of water May instigate such changes in the
latter fluid as may end in sudden death. The same is eqnally
inferrible about the organs. Are we to suppose from this that the
blood o. organs have been anteriorly free from the presence of
water 1 Surely not, for they are never free of iL. Water ever exista in
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large amount, constituting, it is said, nearly three-four.ha of the entire
body; and any plus addition in the way of ingestion is only conpensa.
tory for the portion constantly removed by secretion or excretion, since a
balance is, .refully preserved. The institution of blood-metamorphoses
in trarnsit is at variance with the laws of life. which, while dominant,
prevent all action or change from ensuing in the blood during its hur-
ried circulation. Were changes practicable in this important fluid with
the freedom that forme writers suppose, the most disastrons consequences
wolid inevitably follow the simplest occurrences in which we partici-
pated ; for instance, were such not withstood. how frightful must be the'
expectation of he who swallowed successively, after a little interval, a
carbonate and an acid ! Why, as these are absorbed and enter the
blood, so violent would be the effervescence, when the latter agent over-
took the former, that notbinrg short of a blow-up of the entire vascular
apparatus could happen ! This indeed might follow, were it true that
water institutes changes during its presence in the blood ; changes
lastly, which, as we have seen, must, if the dictum be right, be ever in
operation as this agent is never wanting.

Robin and Verdeil are proific ir new names and after them in humble
distance Peaslee copies without considering their applieability or disad-
vantages; he bows down his judgneit before his masters' and offers up in
practice a servile copy. Sorne of these coinages we dislike. " Osteine"
for example we believe to be bad because it is designed to express a sub-
stance which contains no bony material nor property in its constitution
and exists the most largely in the fibrous tissues. It is also an attempt
at an improper refinement. The substance so called it is confessed is
"still undescribod," p. 98, and the remarks which are maile under its
caption are such as properly belong 'to gelatine; the truth, however, is
obscured, and elsewhere than here no account of this really important
proximate principle is to be found. " Cartilageine" is used as an equiv-
alent for chondrine, how happy the election is, the reader may himself
judge. Next, a substance is spoken of under the title of "Elasticine,"
which we a.re prepared to say bas not been yet isolated ; "its chemical
composition is not detennined, nor is its amount determined." It was
supposed and naturally that yellow fibrous tissue contains a peculiar
principle upon which its essentiality depended, and then, before being pro-
cured, it is.adventurously given a name, au individuality, and as much
description as the fertile imaginations of R. and V. (P. following) could
invent without vi.olently outraging professional decency. We say "io-
lently, for practices such as theso-i. e. imagining a thing and then speak-
ing of it as a realty-are notbing short of deceit of low degree. Anothe-
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new name turna up inI "Urrosacine, in urine," but ferthermore the de-
ponenti. &y not, and what it may be, we and their readers are left in o&-
seuro.

It were easy to extend this notice to a mach greater length-we have
the materials before ua-but our limita are reached. The latter part of
the volume, we are happy to say, we believe to be the best. The whole
is got up in a way likely to recoinmend itself te patronage. The text is
concise, and what a bard working student might think would suit him
while the illustrations are numerous and really admirable.

ART. XXII.-Essays on the Secrelory and the Excito-Secretory system
of Nerveis, in thrir relations to Physiology and Pahology By
Isany FasaxR CAMrELL, A.M., M.D., one of the Vice Presi-
dents of thei American Medical Association, and Professor of
special and comparative Anatomy in the Medical College of
Georgia (Augusta), with illustrations. Philadelphia: J. B. Lip-
pincott & Co. p.p..135.

Dr. Campbell holde that there is a reflex function betwoen the cerebro-
spinal and sympathetie system which is similar to that bet;reen the sen-
sitive and miotor branches of the cerebro-spinal, and which the
late Marshall Hall termed the excito-motoryi system of nerves;
and in correspondence Dr. C. iames those between the cerobro-
spinal and sympathetie system, excito-seretory. The essays he has
recently issued are republications which have previously appeared ;
they are flive in number, and are designed to substantiate the propriety
of the author's opinions just stated. They have appeared opportunely,
for latterly several contemporaries bave contended for a priority or share
in the distinction attendant upon the enunciation of this important fact
in physiology. Dr. C.'s contributions serve to establiah that he bu long
had bis attention directed to it, that he has for years back felt its im-
portance and bas directed bis tiiergies towards its demonstration. As
early as the year 1850 he made reference to it inè a paper " on the influ-
ence of deutition in preacing disease," read before the Medical Society
of Atiguita, and since then bis views have been gradually more matured,
and been corroborated by personal attestations of an anatomical charac-
ter. In consequence of an inacquaintance with his investigations the late
M. Hall had not given them that consideration to which they were en-
titled, but was rather inclined to believe that ho himself was the first au-
nunciator of the existence of the system of nerves, for which, Dr. C., as
we have seen, claims the priority of dicavery. The act, however, was
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one of pure ignorance, and not designed tw eat any aliglt upon the la.
bors of the latter gentleman, for upon their being represeted to him, Dr.
1K, with the candor of a liberal minci, admitted the propriety of the au.
thor's position, and in a reply te a'staternent of the circumstances, ob-
served in his sententious style, " thero in in the excito-seretory function,
as applie-i to pathology, an ample field of inquiry for his life's (Dr. C.'s)
career, sud it is indisputably his own. IIe first detected it, gave it its
designation, and saw its vast importance." Under such a flattering avowal
the author appropriately resta bis nerits and gracefully inscribes bis
productions to its recorder with the mention of whose naine their present
exposition also terminates.

While we thuà aid in publicly ipreatdng Dr. C.'s professional
fame, we conceive it only just to express our feeling that he as
discovered no new law, nor new system, nor new principle, but bas
merely shewn forth a manifestution of an old action, by an old mechan-
ism, and through an old influence previously uneonsilered. Theafferent
and efferent nerves of the excito-niotor system bave their analogue in
the exeito-secretory. The initiative sensory surface or point of departure is
the saine in both. The signification of a controlling centre or presiden-
tial seat, completing byconnexion, the nervous are engaged, is equally alike.
The leading rules of the operation of the one are obviously concordant with
those of the other ;-as in the one set excitement of the nerve periphery
on the surface evokes action in the eo-related part which forms the oppo-
site ending of thesystem, so it i% with the other. Sedation, in each case, of
the excitor ispretty sure to be marked by depression of the motor or secre-
tory in extension. Virtually the terminusa quo in both is precisely iden-
tical and the difference of the terminns ad quem is most in the office that
it may subserve. It, is therefore cemprehensible that the knowledge of
the original truth may have suggested the existence of the last apprecL
ated, for there is much in the former, which, 1o . mind capable of happy
generalizations, might have led to> the discovery of the latter. The ex-
cito-motory would, upon relectior, prompt ihe expectation of an excito-
secretory, even sa we can now imagine that these two do not inelude all
the divisions of the great reflex system and will lead te other excitos
which, in timip, will find specification in equally precise and measured
terms with their antecedents.

This attainment reached, however, the problem now, in reality, only
begins; the proposition, so to speak, is given and the solution has to
follow. l regard to this point we believe Dr. C. is entitled te all honor
and distinction for bis reflections and observations which serve to de-
monstrate the truth of an excito-secretory set of nerves, and accordingly
with much pleasure we accord to him the full meed he merits.
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The procems of arriving at so-called mew things in medicine now ex-
posed is, we consider, one of more common practice than in commonly
suspected; and is one which probably more than any other bas led forth
into the arena of public literature the largest number of aspirants for
notoriety and elevation. By its abuse the simplest truth capable of an
extended application is revived under manifold phases. That which
shouldbe indivisibleis inducted intoa multitudeof dismembered branchlets
and the harmony of a few general principles is destroyed in the confusion
attendant upon a practical separation of forced or assumed distinctions.

ART. XXIII.-A Dictionary of Medical Science. By RoBl.Ey DuNOL-
soN, M.D, LL.D., Professor of the Institutes of Medicine, in the
Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia. Revised and very
greatly eularged. Philadelphia: Blanchard & Lea. Montreal:
B. Dawson. Quebec : Middleton & Dawson. 1857. Pp. 992.

This Medical Lexicon contains a " concise explanation of the various
subjects and termus of anatomy, physiology, pathology, hygiene, thera-
peutica, pharmacology, pharmacy, surgery, obstetrics, medical jurispru-
dence, dentistry, etc.; notices of c!imate, of mineral waters; formule for offi-
cinal, empirical, and dietetical preparations, etc., with French and other

synonymes." Its indefatigable author has bestowed no ordinary share of
labor in accomplishing the troublesone task At all times a work of ex-
cessive pains-taking and assiduous research, the compilation of a diction-
ary of Medical Science is ore ofparticulararduousness. IIaving but few
antecedent sourees of a similgkind, the usual aid, which other 1.borers,
in similar pursuits meet with, is not enjoyed, and in consequence of the
liberty so freely used by writers of every class, in coining new terma in
medicine, and modifying the signification of old ones, it is indispeusible
that the literary acquaintance of the lexicographer be of the most exten-
sive kind. The enterprise achieved by Dr. D. would best appear by a
comparison of his work with some of the older dictio-iaries. as those of
Jamoes or [looper, or even by mnarking the differences between the various
editions. The present, for instance, is not merely a revisei and corrected
improvement upon the anteecdent, Lut it actually contains about "6000
subjects and terms" in addition. After escaping fron the fdret impres-
sions felt by a consideration of the magnitude of the exertion and
the fancied Herculean eflorts necessary i o its production, we nay briefly
view it as a completed work. The words defined are inost nume-
rous-thousands upon thousands-from a rough calculation we should
say over 65,000; the varions combination., diversities, and othcr pecu-
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liarities of alementary or formative terms is preserved ; the ordinary
meaning always given in clear intelligible expression; and whea an im-
portant subject occura a synoptical history is appended embracing the
leading points or feature. The equivalent translations of the tems ir.
the principal languages is appended. When circumstances permit various
tabular arrangements are introduced te facilitate the students' acquisition
of the matter A large collection of proescriptions is affixed to the
account of the principle articles in the materia medica; and useful atatis-
ticsl columns on varions interesting topics have been drawn up. From
these peculiarities, which we do not profess to comprise all the distinguish-
ing imarka of this great work, the reader may form sone idea of ita vast
importance and unusual value. We have therefore great pleasure in
strongly recommending it to the notice of the profession in Canada. We
have no hesitation in saying it is the most comprehensive and yet concise
work of the kind that bas issued from the American pros.

CLINICAL LECTURE.

On Chorea and Hyelitis oftMe Chord. By THos. ADDIBON, M.D., F.RC.P.,
Senior Physician to Guy's Hospital.

(Medimi Circular.)

GENTLEMEN.-There is that case in the bed, No. 15, that boy, J. B- ,
aged-11 years-a delicate, strumons boy that noves about like a frog or
a lizard thrown into half a hundred contortions, and which you recoguise
at once as hemiplegic chorea, There is that poor boy, I say, so curioualy
afflicted ; the case is one of great interest. Ye observed, no doubt,
some of you, when first I saw him, how carefully we listened to the action
of the heart, and how I felt the skin. I %il explain why I did 8o as we
go along.

Now, whencer I see a young subject the victim of cherea, I always
suspect that it has had its origin in rheumatism. I felt this boy's skin
to discover if he bad that sweaty surface, so characteristic of rheumatism.
I listened to the heart, and wbat did I find 1 Loud mitral bruit. And
what do we learn in going over the previous history, as noted by the
clinical clerk 1 We find that about three years ago he had rheumatism ;
and here I may tel] you, that you wMi often find, under the Dame of
severe " growing pains," that you have had, in point of fact, a veritable
attack of rheumatism. Are we to believe this mitral bruit was the result
of rheumatismn, or not 1
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Believe me, rheumatism is a very eccentric disese; I know noue more
o. There is no disease, perhapé of whieh we know really no little a
rheumatiam in its pathological essence and nature! An old physician of
considerable experience was asked, What cure is for rheumatisma I Hia
answer was laconic : " The cure for rheumatiam is-ai weeks " In
other vords, rheumatismn must bc let cure itself. I bave eut rheumatism
and rheumatic gout short in less than half the time with colchicui, or
the powdered cormus aud sulphate of magnesia, and other things; but I
am not so certain that cutting rheumatic gout short by potent measures
is quite the same thing as curing it. Let us, however, at ail bazarda
mind the hear4 in these caaes.

Rheumatisnm is a queer or eccentric disease, I have said. Now, it is
my belief that rheumnatio diseaae, whatever it is, sometimea attacks the
skia alone. It is my firrn belief that it sometimes attacka the heart
alone. I know the rheumatic skin well; and I am satiafied also about
the ravages committed by this so-called rheumatic inflammation in
the endocardium and pericardium, and.that, too, without any pain to at-
tract attention. I sec the rheumatic skin; and when I do, I almost with
certainty prcdict rheumatism, which is sure to supervene. One may some.
times find the heart inflamed, by itielf, but you wili do well to look out
for rheumatisn in the joints and their synovial or ligamentous tissues.
This pericarditis is of a marked kind, with no pain about the heart.

But you say, What bas all tbis to do with chorea ? Well, what the
relations are is not clearly made out; but that there is a connection or
relation i8 perfectly evident. If we look at it in this way, we find, for
instance, in acute endoparditis, the patient's manner is often very re-
markanle, more go than in pericarditis; he may be even quite delirious
or labouring under decided cerebral complications.

Some ability and ingenuity are shown by Dr. Kirkes and others in
tracing certain clots or shred, of fibrinous matter, as washed from the en-
docardiun into tbe brain, causing irritation there. On the continent, I
Snd they look on the matter in a less niechanical way, and they say a
poison--say, like that of some other serous effusions-is carried to the
brain from the rheumatic deposit in the endocardiun. I am afraid we
have too many analogies in pySmia and other affections.to give stability
to this hypothesis.*

OC bore& is derived from the word choros, a dance. During the middle ages,
we learu from Becker, aundry choreic ravings attacked the peasants at Kolbig,
Erftrt, and Utrecht, in 13l4. At Aix-la-Chapule the sick thus seized " appeared
to haye lost the control over their senses, sud were only relieved by swathing
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There are severai curious associations, I have said, between the brain
and heart, epilepsy, for instance, affects the heart. Sorne'imes, a fit of epi'
lepsy extends itself in a voilent tumult of the heart, I was consulted some
time ago by a gentleman-a manufacturer at Iu-idersfield, or somewhere
down there-for somie curious uw tional derangenient of the heart
I told his family doctor it wa epilepsy of the heart ; and I believe my
friend thought I did not know wlat I was saying, and smiled at me
but the epiilepsy of the heart, with those curious fits of uinconsciousness
he could not understand ; and how puzzling thev are yon wil! find when
you get into private practice ; so that you cannot giv too nuch atten-
to thein. Well ! the e anomalous fits of unconciousness %nd turnultnous
palpitation ended, nevertheless, in regular fits of epilepsy-sone of the
most nairked, perhaps ever seen. I do not pretend o explain how this
is brought about ; I only know the practicî1 bedside fact. The relations
of the fit in epilepsy itself are very peculiar ; but emotional influences
will produce palpitation of the heart; and, I suppose, in sone such way,
epilepsy producea it as a sort of first of " three warnings." Emnotional
influences or fright will cause chorea ; in fact, it is the nost common of
ail causes of the disease. A dog runs after a child ; a ghost story is told
by a foolish nurse; a bouse takes fire, and child is aq>osed to danger;
the child, perhaps, is seized with chorea: sone horrible agitationf is set
up in the emotional (or central) parts of the brnin, and chorea fits are
the result. The complication or connection of chorea and heart dis-
eases is so common that I always look for it. See in that case of gout,
on the other hand, in that poor woman in the other part of the ward,
you eau scarcely tell it from îheunatism; she Pas renal disease, with
gout in'her foot ; but her heart is perfectJy frec, and, in aN probability,
will continue free. Eow curions these pecularities are !

Yet gout and rhemnatism are pathological first cousins; but why

does one affect the heart, the other not f I cannot tell you. Well, we

the body," and vai ious incantations common at the time, Thesa choreic ravings
were mixed up with various religlous ravings, evidently the reflection of sundry
broken images, as from the broken mirror of some popular impressina of the
day. The name " St. John's Dance" was given to chorea, as it was at one time
thonght chorea, originated in the revels of that festival and St. Vitus's dance,
because of the crres effected at the celebrated chapel of St. Vitus. This disease
continued two centuries. Paracelsus (no very reliable authority) gives a long
descripdion of the epidemic, and the Arabians called it a palsy.

† It was recently stated that a young man dropped dead of fright, at a theatre,
on seeing the Ghost in ' Hamlet' stalk forth for the first time on the stage; and
a similar case of death from fright, not long since formed the subject of a coro-
ners inquest.
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gave this boy a mild mercurial first, to settle al right in the prinm» vie,
and we shall follow that up with the sulphate of zinc, in which I have
great faith as a remedy in chorea. At Guy's at least, we have not yet
hit on any thing eqlual to it.

These poor patients with chorea are ofien very ludicrous, but very
distressing to observe. I have seen four or five deaths from the exces-
sive exaggeration of the choroa symptoms; like lizards or eels, such
patients are contorted into a myriad of forme; they glide and twist and
tumble about the floor and ont of bed or into the fire! I have known
chorea to begin witd pregnancy, and go on increasing as the poor big-
bellied wonman got bigger and more unwieldly, and only yield when the
uterus became empty again! Dr. Hamilton once thought purgatives
cured chorea ; but I do not believe this is invariably found. Sulphate
of zinc or oxide of zinc is the remedy we have made out as most valuable
at Guy's. I have known a patient take of sulphate of zinc (not oxide,
mind) so inuch as eighteen grains four times a day. My attention was
once drawn by the late Dr. Chambers to a peculiar cast of countenance
such patients acquire who are taking these very large doses of zinc: you
know, of course, the dark tint or tinge produced by nitrate of silver, the
dark line of the gumas by lead, &c. We were attending a patient for
another disease altogether, and though Dr. Chambers could not describe
what it was, he said, to one in the apartment, " Why you are taking
zinc, are you notI" and it turned out that ho was. The nearest idea I
can give you of the zinc complexion of the face is, that it is destitute of
the freshness and cherry redness of rude health, and the Akin of the face
assumes a glossy sameness of tint very ike pewter; in fact, Dr. Chambers
knew the " pewter face" very well ; it requires the light to fall in a par-
ticular direction, and thne you will see it : the hint may be of use to
you. We will now say a few words about the patient in the bed No.20.
He has been in the habit, he tells us, of carrying heavy loads on his
head; this, I need not say, produces a strain on the muscles about the neck,.
and pressure on the veina. Well, he as had flts of unconsciousness,
and now ha. excessive pain of a neuralgie character in bis limbe. We
had a man not long since under care, you recollect, with what I called,
"ligamentous rheumatism." I have seen more than once this sort
of ligamentous rheumatism attacking the delicate ligaments, the odon-
toid, and others of the articulation of the axis and ocipital bone and
-others of the axis and atlas; in one case of a boy it threatened to-
end in universal paralysis, as the thickened membranes no doubt
pressed on the medulla oblongata, producing a somewhat common
disease, myelitis of the medulla oblongata or chord, or perhaps mechani-
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cal pressure. In a woman with the ane diseame I verly believe vw
savel her life by keeping the head, almost in aplinta, perfectly quiet.
We will adopt the ame plan in this poor man : we shall support him
and proscribed ced-liver oil and tonics, and you will see the result.

THERAPEUTICAL RECORD.
Coffe and Leaoa-Juic in Ague--M. Voa. Holsbeek draws attention to a

mode of treatment he bas found useful. Infuse an ounce of wefl-roasted cofbe
in three ounces of boiling water, and having strained the fiuid, acidulate it with
lemon-juice. The whole is given at once, dve hours before the paroxysm.-
'Presse Belge,' No. 42.-Medical 7ïaes and Gazette.

Pressure in Phlegmaria Dolens.-ln relating the case of a young man who
had suffered from phlegmasia dolens, and ln whom the superficial veins con-
tinued much swollen, M. Trousseau Pautioned bis pupils against applying in
similar cases frm bandages. The deep-seated veina being obliterated, this en-
largement of the superficial ones is a necessary consequence, and compressing
thom by a drm bandage would completely interrupt the circulation of the limb.
A moderate dogree of pressure, however, is admissible, as giving support to the
walls of the superficial vessels, and preventing their becoming varicose.-'Gaz.
Edôp.,' No. 137.-Medical Tmes and Gaoette.

Local Application in Eczema of the Face in Children.-Dr. Brehend in a note
on the treatment of ectema, recommends the employment of the following com-
bination as a remedy for the numerous scales which fr.quently cover the face
of children:-Cod-liver oil, half an ounce; carbonate of soda, half a drachn.
Mix.-Ibid p. 272, and Dub.in Hospital Gazette.

Chalybeate )Mixture and .Ertùfcial Chalybeate Bath.-We are indebted to M.
Lambossy, of Nyon, for the two following formule :--

Chalybeale Jirture.-The two fgllowing solutions are to be sent to the pa-
tient: No. 1-Take of pure protosulphate of iron, two and a half drachms; dis-
tilled or No. 2.-Take of carbonate of soda, half an ounce; rain water, eight
ounces; dissolce and cork closely; distilled or rain water, eight ounces ; dissolve.
To meke use of the foregoing, pour a large teaspoonful of esch solution into a
ofcold water; on shbaking the mixture a greenish-white precipitate id obtained,
glass which it is of importance to swallow before it changes colour. Seltzer water,
soda water, and especially white wine, are the beverages which patients prefer
to substitute, as vehicles for the chalybeate, for plain or sweetened cold water.
Dose.-À large teaspoonful of each solution three times a day; after a fe days
the dose may he doubled.

Ckalybeate Baths.-Take five or six ordinary quart botties, 61U them with vine-
gar, and add to each three or four handfuls of filings, or botter, turnings of iron;
leave the bottles open and exposed to the air ; the reaction is terminated when
the liquor has acquired- the taste of ink (scetate of iron). Proportion for a
bath, the fluid contente of one bottle. Duration of the bath, froam one to two
hours. The iron in to be left ln the bottle, and may be used again by adding
a freui proportion of vinegar. The vater of the bath may h made to ansver
several times by adding merely half a bottle of the above liquid.-Dubli4 Hot-
pital Gazette.
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1. OrxaATIO FOR IMPERFORATE RECTUN NOT IMPRACTICABLE. By
C. E. Bucking/mm, M.D.-William the son of Willian Lund, aas born
on the 6th of December, 1851, and on the morning of the following day
the nurse reported that there was an obstructed anus. On examination,
the cleft of the nates was found sufficiently marked, but there was on
evidence of an anus, either by protusion or discoloration. During the
night there had been occarionally bilious vomiting, and latterly straining,
as if to evacuate the bowels. There had been no discharge of urine. The
countenance looked badly, and there was lividity about the mouth and
eyes. Was somewbat stupid; did not cry, but was constantly moaning.
Had no food of consequence.

Operation thirty-two and a half hours after birth, with the assistance
of Dr. lenry Osgood Stone. The child was held upon the lap of the
nurse, its nates resting over the right knee, and the knees raised as for
lithotomy. I made an incision in the centre of the cleft of the nates
from the scrotum to the coccyx, and crossed this with another, at right
angles, from the tuberosity of one ischium to the other. Dissection was
carried on with a sharp-pointed straight bistoury, backward, and a little
to the lef, for two inches. No evidence of the neighborhood of the rec-
tum being obtained with the finger, I passed a hydrocele trocar into the
wound, in the same direction, a half-inch further. On withdrawing it,
meconium was found upon it. The wound was then enlarged with the
knife, and a female cathoter was introduced, through which an enema of
warm water was administered. There was immediately a fair discharge
of meconium, and a slight discharge of urine.

The child cried but litte, and the whole loss of blood was not much
more than two drachms. A few spoonfuls of milk and water was given,
and it was dressed in the usual mauner, no application being made to the
wouud. ilalf an hour later the moaning had ceased, the child looked
brighter, and there was a profuse dejection. *

5 P.x. Has had two full evacuations, but bas not vomited nor passed
urine. At 5 P.x., on the 8th, I introduced a sponge-tent two and a hal
inches, with -ome little difficulty. During thb attempt at introductioni
the efforts of the child to evacuate the bowels produced an audible pas-
sage of air through the penis, which was rendered visible by the spatter-
ing of urine, and perceptible to the hand, which was laid above the pubes.

Dec. 9th. Removed the tent, immediately after which he passed a
large amount of almost colorlesa urine in a jerking stream. No passage,
either flid or solid, by the anus at the time.



I have the regular reports of each visit, but select only such as ae or
particular consequence.

Dec. 14th. Tried unsuccessfully to introduce a bougie of more than one
fourth of an inch in diameter. Umbilical cord bas not yet separated.

16th. Introduced a female catheter with difliculty.
25th. Free dejection. Passed a bougie of ebony, seven-sixteenths of

an inch in diameter.
27th. In pain all night. Tumor in Ift side just over shurt ribs, size

of a small wainut. Nurse says , e discovered it last night.
29th. Tumor increasing in size. 'assed bougie of 25th again witi ase.

Sorne bloody pus followed it.
Jn. 1st, 1852. Opened tumor, whivh discharged an ounce-of pus.
7th. For several davs the left side of the scrotuim ha4 been swelling,
13th. Opeued small abscess in front of scrotum. Child weighs 9

pounds, an increase of 2 & pounds since birth.
22d. Bougie bas not been introduced since the 16th. Has two dejec.

tions daily, and sometines more. The scrotal absjess is well ; there
has been a slight gathering again on the left side, which broke yester-
day and does not discharge to-day.

Feb. 13th. No bougie since Jan. 16th. Three dejections. Weighs
1]j pounds.

Marh ilth. Gains daily. Nurses well. Bowela open freely every
day, without medicine. No bougie since Jan. I6th. Has gained
another pound.

Soon af:er this last report, the :hild left town for Gardiner, Me, and
returned on the 28th of May. Saw it that afternoon. Looks well, and
is fat and hearty. About the let of May discharged urine and fleces
anixed, by urethra; but bas not since. For several days last week had
diarrhea, which stopped on the 2lst. No instrument has been passed
into the anus, which is red and shining about its edges, and bled a little
on separating the nates.

Aug. 5th. las six teeth. Fer several weeks has had diarrheea and
ftscal matter passes by the ureth"a as by the anus.

In the fall the family renoved to Malden.
Oct. 21st, 1857. Saw Mrs. Lund, the mother, at 36 Leverett Street.

She informed me that her boy, upon whom I operated, is still living,
and ia generally in good health. le occasinnally has pain in the pubie
region, but she considers him well. There is, however, at times, difF
cult micturition. The family still resides at Maiden.

The above case is given, beeause it vas stated, as appears by the
records, at the Boston Society for Medical Improvement as the belief of
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one gentleman, "that in the present sta'e of the art it is better that a
child born with either of these imperfections (of mnus or recum) should
die without this operation, although it must occasionailly be performed
in deference to established opinion." The question may be asked if my
case is not one of those exceptions which are said " to prove de rule."
If ài be so, then the rule is one of those which should be honored in the
breacb. An ex cathedrâ statenient-as that froum an officer of the Mas-
sachusetts Medical Collegre is, and ought to be-may have an unfortunate
effect upon many a timid physician, who dares not thiink for hinself, and
who would hesitate to ask the aid of one who denounced the operation.
If there has teen one suc-essful case, whiclh the profession have not
known. it is very probahle th-it in the case-books of other private
practitioners ther-, are other such. It is very likely that they have not
been brought to light because physieiis have hai no reason to suppose
theni peculiarly fatal until now.

The case reported by Mr. Jones, at the Suffolk District Medical
Society, lias been spoken of as it were not a fait case of imperforate rer-
tum, because the sphincter contracted upon thefinger. If the child had
died without a post-mortem, would any one have questioned is being a
bondfide case ? The recovery is the only evidence that there was merely
a septumn acroes the gut.

The came which I have reported is one of imperforate anus, absence of
the lower part of the rectum, and communication with the bladder.

So far as my own reading extends, I do not find any great distinction
made by writers between imperforate anus and imperforate rectum. The
names do not convey a just idea of the malformations, particularly if, by
the name, one is te decide upon the propriety of attempting to save
fife.

In the Edinburgh Monthly Mea'calJournal for January 1857, which
muzt have been seen by a large nuniber of the members of the profession
in this city, ia a case precisely like the above. The patient is still living
at the age of thirty-six year., and in perfect health.

Samuel Cooper not only thinks the operation justifiable, but says, " It
is the surgeon's duty to do everything in his power to affort' relief," and
then goes on to describe the operation. He follows with the statement
that " by such proceedings many infants havn been preserved," in some
of whom incisions two inches and more have been made, and alludes to
cases by Wolf, Hildanus, La Motte, Roonhuysen, Hutchison, Benj. Bll
and Miller.

It is certainly remarkable that these cases should have escapel ihe
notice of the gentlemen connected with the only institution for instruction
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in meditine and wurgery in active operation in this city at the preset
time ; and it will Ie eqnally remarkable if the officers of other sebools
should arrive at the same conelusions as they have respecting the opera-
tion.-Boston Med. and Surg. Journal, Nov. 26, 1857.

2. LACERATION OF THE URETaRA FROM MUsCULLR COINTRACTIOIÇ
wrroTr ExTRAvASATION OF URINL Reportedfromn the Prar4ice of Dr.
J. C. Huichison, in the Brooklyn City Hopital by R. . Butler, .D.
-W. P., seaman, aged twenty-six years ; native of United States ; was
admitted into the hospital, March 25th, 1857, at three F. m. Twenty.
three ho>urs before admission he was str ck over the region of the left
trocnanter major by the end of a sugar-hogshead which was being low-
ered into the hold of a ressel. He was unable to walk after the injury,
but could stand on both legs. On the following day, however, he was
unable to stand, in consequence of the pain about the left hip-joint.
Three or four hours after the accident he attempted to evacuate his blad-
der, but could not do so, and he observed at this time that the orifice of
the urethra was closed with coagulated blood.

At the time of admission he was suffering considerably fron retention
of urine, which had existed since the occurrence of the accident; he also
had a good deal of contusion and pain in the neighborhood of the left
hipjoint, which prevented bim froin turning in bed. Moving the joint
increased the pain greatly. There was no pain, contusion, or swelling
then, or subsequently, about the perinoum, scrotum or penis. The cath-
eter, introduced by the House Physician, (my hard was stili dirabled)
glided ont of the urethra at the membranous portion to the left, and
passed backward, with very slight preisure, so far that there was barely
enough of the instrument outside of the meatus to hold between the
thumb and fore-finger. On introducing the finger into the rectum the
instrument was felt immediately in front of the gut, nothing intervening
apparently but the coata of the bowel. The catheter -was passed into
the bladder after much difficulty, and the urine drawn off.

On the following morning (26th) he was suffering from remention of
uiine, and Dr. Brackowitzer, who was visiting the medical wards before
the arrivai of Dr. Hutchison, introduced the catheter. The instrument
aeveral times glided into the falsepassage, and was detected by tie f6nger
in the rectum, immediately in contact with the coats of the bowel. Dr
Butchison passed an instrument on the saie day, and aiso observed the
false passage. No extravasation of urine occurred; +he catheter was
retained in the bladder eight days without local pain or constituninal



distorance. &fter its removal the arie was diechaged spontaneouuly,
and for three or four days without scalding, but it contained considerable
mucus. He had now recovered from the effecta of the contusion over
the hip-joint, walked about the ward, and felt quite well; hi& urine,
however, cordd not be retained as long as usual-ita discharge was at-
tended with scalding, and it contained mucus in considerable qnantity,
which adhered to the bottom of the vessel when turned · p. He used
a copaiba mixture and mucilaginous drinks, but no material change took
place, and be passed into the bands of Dr, Minor, whose tern of servce
commenoed May Ist.

The irriLbility of the bladder was now conaiderable. Ie had to dis-
charge bis urine several times during the night, and was semetimes
unable to sleep on accounut of pain iL the bladder. The urine contained
pus and mucus. Pariera brava, liquor potaum, copaiba, etc. vere used
auccessively without benefit, and on June 13th an injection of one ounce
of a solution containing ton grains of nitrate of silver was thrown into
the bladder. It produced considerable pain for a tirne, which was
followed by a marked improvement. He did not get up te pats urine
for three or four nights, and the quantity of mucus and pus was greatly
diminished.

Six days subsequently the injection was repeated, and was followed
by the samce benefit as before.

June 30th. Urine passes in a pretty good stresm, unattended with pain
or scalding, uniles he walks about too much. The deposit of pus and
mucus is one half les than it was before the injections. Being auxious
to visit hi& frienda, he left the hospital, against advice, in July.

• The prominent symptons presented by the preceding case-vis. a
discharge of blood from the urethra, retention of urine, great difficulty
in introducing au instrument, and the existence of a false passage,
observed immediately after an accident-evince, I think very atise-
torily, the nature of the injury to the ureth:a. It is especially interest-
ing in two particulars-lat. For having been unattended by extravaattion
of urine, whieh muet have been owing ta the valvular nature of the lace-
ration. - 2d. The rupture wu not caused by direct xterm violence, but
was probably produced, as suggested by Dr. Isaaos, by the violent con-
traction of the muscles of Guthrie and Wilson, and perhapa of the
transversus petnei, which tock place when the accident occurred.-
New YorkJour a of Medicin, Nov. 1856.

a. LzoAraus or ram DoEmas Pmamr A*t==Y ros Hrraraorar or

rum Pamxuc,-U D., a -ative of Ma.tiaique aged thirty y*@., was
c



admitted into the hospital in December, 18b, ruffering with chancr,
aceompanied with considerable hypertrophy of the prepuce. The chancre
herled under appropriate treatmenit, but the enlargenent of the prepuce
remai;'ed.

Being an-iouq to have the size of the organ reduced to its normal
dimensicmn Dr. Iiutchison fied the dursalis penis artery. for the purpose
of producinz atrophy of the part by diminishing its va,.cular stpply--
that being the princ.ipal vessel throngh which the prepuce is supplied
with blood. The ligature came away on the fourtli day, and no unto-
ward symptom occurred, except a want of a( tonî in the wouhd, which
rendered stimulating dressings ncessry. Pressure was applied to tlue
prepuce by mieans of collodion, containing three grains of iodine ,> the

oune, whlich wa'e painted over its surface. He left the hospital June
7ti, the hyperiruphy being somewliat diminislhed.

Although ligating the dorsalis penis artery in the above case was
not followed by complete relief, the result indicated that the operation
may in some cases prove valuablb. The suggestion is therefo-e deemed
worthy of beiug recordel. The arrest of aibno;rnal developnents about
the face, erectile tumors of the orbit, etc., by dimtinishing their vaseular
supply, is well known. I iam not aware that tl.e above operation ha
ever before been pcrformed.-Ibid.

4. NOVEL METHoD OF EXTaACTING A FoRiox BODY PROM TUE

ŒsoSPIAnrs. By David Rice, M.D.-Mrs. Field, P lady aged seventy,
while eating chicken-soup, accidentally swallowed a piece of bvne, the
size of an American quarter of a dollar cut into a triangular forni. The
bone lodged in the o.;ophague, about two inches below the top or the
sternum. Thinking that it muight fall into the stomach, %he neglected
to apply for surgical aid until the fifth day after the accident. In the
meantime, rhe had swallowed neither food nor drink, both regurgitating
into the mouth with overy attempt.

I was called the fifth day, to try to renove the boue Ly surgical means.
My firat atWempt was with a piece of whflebone, the extremity being
perforated with numerous smiall lioles, into which were fastened a dozen
or more loops, about an inch long, made with mall linen twist.

With this contrivance I failed, after many patient trials. I could
readily reach the bone, but the loops did not fasten to any rint of its
angular form with sufficient permanency ta enable me to extract it. I
oould even pas the piece of whalebone beyond the foreign body,-and
ucertained that it rested upon the posterior side of the Sopbagu,-
stnding perpendicularly, with two of its cornera fastened into the gulet.
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I finaIly took a piece of diy sponge about an inch long, and of sach
a shape, wlen dry, as to fil one half of the esophagus. This I tied to
the extremity of my whalebone.souind. Turning back the head if the
patient, 1 paased it dowvi the ckophagus, in a dry 8tate, as rapidly as I
dare.d to do, until I was certain it had pasased beyond the bone. I then
introduced a little fluid it, the mouth, which quickly rcauhed the dry
sponge, enlar ging it to twice its natural size, completely filling the gullet.
I drew it out, and with it came the bone, nuei to ny gratineation and
the patient'es relief.-Bostoa Medical and Surgical Journal, December
3, 1857.

LICET OMNIBUS, LICET NOBI., DIONITATEM ARTIS MEDICýE TUER.

UuLICeNSED PRACTITîONERS.-'Ihere are few coui.tries wherq a
more stringent law exists against those who attempt to practice medicine
without a license, than in this section of àhe Province of Cana la. The
course to be adopted in bringing delinquents to justice, as provided by
the Act passed on the 10th day of angual, 147, "To incorporte the
membeis of the Medical Profession in Lower Canada, and to regulate the
study and iiractice of Physic and Surgery therein," i4 go simple, and
attended with so little trouble, thait it must be matter of surprime to
every one acquainted with the fact that quacks abould for a Jay be al-
lowed to take advantage of the cre lulity of the public, and boldly prao-
tice their itnpositions. The responsibility in matters of thia nature reats
entirely with the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada East;
and taking intro consi leration the very little which lias heretL'fore been
dune by that body for the ,lvancement of the science of Medicine, it
is :ertainly !o be hoped that they do not intend as well to neglect the
interests of those who, after having qualified themselves as the law directs,
have received licenses to practice Medicine and Surgery in the Province.

The College rigorously exacts from candidates ajpearinig before them
a strict fualilment of all tho conditions laid down in their Act of incor-
poration. They inîsist upon and must have their " pound of Besb." If
ilhere exists the slightest flaw or delciency in the credentials of the stu-
eient, le is immediately remanded, and not allowed to undergo lis exa-
mnination until the de8ciency, whatever it may be, is made good. Sueh
being the case, ha ho not a perfect right to espect that the College wiI
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as promptly imake use of the power reated in them for the suppression
of qua-kery. Why, he may ask, should they be so alive to the impor-
tance and vitality of one portion of the Act, and aliow the other to re-
main a dead letter I Why should their sight he so keen whenever a
" ticket" is wanting to complete the number required of astudent, and then
be.)me so completely dulled, amaturotie in fact, whenever the doings of
an unlicensed practitioner is brought before them i The College is nuch
to be 'olamed for not protectinig more carefully the rights of their licen-
tiates; and for not preserving the people from the designs of any igio-
rant, unprineipled, rapacious fellow, who may choose to dub liimself
Doctor. As an instance of tleir dereliction of duty, we nieed oniv
point to the faut that an inidividusl calling himiself Dr. Tunblety la
been allowed to practice undisturbed in the city of Montrent for several
months, notwithst.anding the exitence of the following clause in the
Act of Incorporat'on of the College :-" And be it enacted, That fromu
and after the passing of ihis Act no person shall practice lhysic. or
Surgery, or Midwifery in Lower Cana-la, unless he be a person duly li
censed so ta practice, cither before or after the pasing of this Act, under
a penalty of Five Pounds currency, for eaci day on which anv porson
sall s p..:tice, contrary to the proviioi)is of this Act ; and such pe-
nalty shall be recoverable on the oath of any two credible wituesses,
before auy Justice of the l'eace for the district in which the offence
shall ha' e been conimit(:d, and on default of the payment of suci penalty
où coN icion, the offetnder n.ay be coimmitted to the conmmon gaol of
the district until thu saie be paid. The faithful enforcement of the
law, as laid down in the above clause, would soon eradicate quackery
in Lower Canada ; for no u,!riesel practit;oiner could posibly .fford,
notwitihstanding his great gains, to pay Fire Poiul8 currecwy duily for
the privilege of huimbugging a gulîîble pulic. Let, the-, Jhe College of
Physicians and Surgeonîs see t it, that every one practising in the Lower
Province without a licenîse be iiimnediately prosecuted and oblige) to pay
the penalty to which tfiey tiv. made themselves liable. It is the clear
and manifest duty of the Guvernors and oflice-bearers of the College to
do no, and their licentiates demand and expect prompt action in the
matter.

ExAM AÂTIO oF CANIDnATER FoR LicENsE iN C. W.-At a Meet-
ing of the Medical Practitioners in the city of Toronto, C.W., held during
the early part of flhe past montui, for the purpose of receiving the rtpcrt
of a Committee appointed to draft a Memorial to the Legislature, praying
for the appointnent of one Examining Board for the Upper Province;
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The Hon. Dr. Widmer having taken the Lb'sir,
Dr. Hodder pre.ented the Memorial reported by the Committee;

which having becii rend, it was monvt-d by Dr. Hodder, seconded by Dr.
Wright, h;t it be adopted.

The Committee appointed to prepare a drat of a Memorial to nis
Exellency the Governor (enerai i.. Council, and the two Branches if the
Legislatiire, pi aving for the passage of ati Act for the esablishment of a
Central Board of Examinzers, ý>eg leae to re:ort a follows:
The Petition of the Prorintial Board of Examiners for Canada West, humbly

shewelh:

That, since the pasusge o? the Act regulating the practice cf the Medical Pro-
fession in Canada West, various institutions have cone into existence, which
po3ssess the power, through the provisions of the said Acts, of conferring by
their degrees the license to practice Medicine, Surgery, and Midwifery in Canada
West.

That the systen of Allowing different Colleges tc grant ail practicandum
degrees without any uniformity in the curriculum of studies, and in the standard
of qualification, has been found in other countries to operate most injuriously,
and is now leading to strenuons efforts in order to procure the same modification
thereof as appears to your memoralists to be desireàzie.

That some system which would ensure a bigh and unIform staLdard and quall-
fication in Medical Practitioners in this portion of the Province would be re-
ceived with much satisfaction b' your memorialists, and, they believe, by the
medical profeseion generally.

That by the second clause of the Sth Geo. IV. ch. 3, it is pr,% ided that
certain persons shall be entitled to obtain the Provincial license to practise the
vr. ions branches of the Medical Science without undergoing any examiation
wan.tever in this Province; whereas no such privilege is accorded to the legal
profession, which restriction has contributed, no doubt, to its high and honoar-
able status.

That your petitioners believe that placing the medical profession on the sme
footing as the legal, would have the effect of raising the standard of medical
attainments, and encourage that unanimity of sentiment and action so necessary
to the advancement of medical science.

Your memorialists therefore pmy, That your bonourable bouse will take
such steps as may be necessary to obtain the passage of an Act repealing the
before-mentioned second clane of the Sth Geo. IV., chap. 3, and every other act
or acts that may be ir."asistent with the prayer of your memorialiste, and pro-
viding for the establishment Gf one examining and licensing bodiy; before
which ail candidates desirous of practising medicine, surgery, and midwifery In
Canada West be required to present themselves for evamination, and a license
from which shall be the only authority by iWhich auy person may practise medi-
cine, surgery, and midwifery, or either of them, lu Canada West.

And your petitioners, as In duty bound, will ever pray, e.
(signed,) ED. M. Honnsa, Chairman.

Jas. RhâAosox, Secretary.
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Afier inw-b1 di-scu&%ion, in whicli the Hon. D)r. Rolph bore a prominent
Part th~e gý,ReF opponent, it wits moved by Dr. Ric"AÂRDSio.-, secor.ded

by Dr. SIIALL:

9That the Coirnittee appointed te draft the Memorial juht adopted be an
Executive Connnittee to, take charge of the Memorial ; and that R copy of the
Memorial adopte& be sent by circular to cvery member of the profession ini
Canada West; i nd that the (Jommittee take anry other steps which may be ne-
ces8ary to ensure the passage of the measure.-

The cliairrnmi lîavinic ialled for the veas, aIl stood up exeecît Dr.
Rolph, srnd the i'esolutiouî iva dec.l;red carried.

The mneeting thien adjuurncl.
As ruediieal eduvationi is at presont ilegradvfd in Canati.. XW èst, rorne

such aetion wns imperativey dema.m'le 1. The pre-ervvimi f' t:w pro-
fe-1sioli fri further Irmering mai e s-et oltainel lr'g it% mean-z. As
matters now aie, a;îv eoîninatioli of a few-anl îlie nuîntiber lias beu
Uaually lem tliim six, r.nd, ini one i,ûLu,îce, reduced to about hlf this
compleineit-who inav be sktirrel up 1w tite ambition to teach or ape
the master, resoIve the'melve,. int a mAI001, or, more gTaiidiloqtientlv,
a coUlegé, and, tc> gratify their person-il arit:, sue iinoet unwortlîv in-
dueeineîts, as sinall flics, short ternus, and litile qualifications, to bring
togather a clasî of .stdents with whoin tlieie inducemnuts are irresistible.
XVere the iijnury to regne litre, it wntuld l'e bal (cnoughi, but it extends
further. l'hese sial coicerns get afliliate] or incorporated wvitb some
UJniversity desirousq of enciiibenmt its pîvosduil innehinery ; andI
with the jerestIqc of this conînexion, ilheir poe. riom bevoine alb4luteiv
destructive. RZeceiving tho abiliîv to grant dc~e.,ndthese confer-
ring upon Uneir liolder the righit of ictsbeing, ad prarticaanditn,-and
degirous that they sliotuîd be considereil wel patronized, thev %vithbol-1
not these privileges froin any wlîo have tbe hardilîood to ask or seek
thom. The restat of tgiviug; being a miltual I>etefit to teaier and stu-
dent,-in tiîne bringi ng the teaclier ancther enidetr aîîd rnaking the Stu-
dent equal to the teaLeher. No surprise rîeed theis be liad thut Ilie arte rzte
who, iroîie(alv, is universal in attaitiment, anil eýxt-rsivc in performance,
aboeld hiave 3tood alone in opposition to a movt.4nelît irstetided to remedy
titis depiorable depreciation of thLe mode by wilîiî medical tuition is
irnparted nud counîued in the hi lier moRts of leorniiî4r. a.; tiioe of the
OId Couîntry or oftheBastern sectionî idfîte 1roviiîc;. Every selioul shouled
bc placci1 on equal ternis %vitlî regaîrd i. its euirriculuîin, :îmI no student
should lie suffered to roccive a liet.wlo ha,4 tot cenpleted a fixed
terin of at 1 eatfoir vearà' àtudy, wlîo li . tmI atteîîIei for a same -nm-
ber ofwtt'.ions, and followeil duriîîtr themt two or more full couî se on
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al the branches esential to coastitute by acquiion an accomplished
and educated physician. As far a% the aboYe petition takes oognizanoe
of these intentions or embraces them within its soope, it is entitled to the
suppert and advocacy of every honest and refletive legislatur. And
seeing the abuse which is made of Untversity bonors, if so these can be
styled, and the number of sources in Canada West from whick they can
be so easily obtained, we conceive that the conduding petition in the
memorial i8 justified, nnd especially demanded in that section of the
country. Without it, the present system with all its attendant conse-
quences of ruin must continue, and iLcrease. But in a properly con-
stituted board, of menibers totally disinterested and impartial, altogether
disconnected with any medical school or teaching, and having no per-
sonal interest in its exchsive welfire, befure whom candidates must prove
their capabilities, we consider the public would enjoy a salutary deliveraice
froin imperfectly educated practitioners; and by affording the power for
securing this most desirable end, the Legislature would only be true to its
trust and responsibility for protecting and advancing the happiness and
welfare of the publie whom it represents.

MaDicaL FAcULTY OF VIcTORIA COLLE.-At another meeting of
the Medical Board in Torouto, the following disclosures were made rela-
tive to'the Medical department of this Institution, serving strongly to
support the propriety of the remarks made in the previous editoriaL
This example is given as but one of the illustrations whicb might be
brought forward of the fallen state of professional education in the
Western Province. The remiarks were fearlessly avowed in the presence
of the Dean of the Victoria Faculhy, who during their delivtry occupied
the enviable position of Cliairman to the meeting. They speak so nuch
for themselves that further comment from us is unnecessary. We extract
them from a fuller report in the Globe:-

" Dr. Ionnxa.-It appeared, fromn statemeuts made et that b'oard, that
Victoria College bail graduated voung mien who had beein very little
over two years engîsged in the study. IIe cunsidered that four years
was by no means too long a time for a person to acquire a proper know-
ledge of the pro'esion, ard was satisfied that nio one could properly
qualify hiiself in two. From what had been staied at that Board on a
former ocesion, it appeared that the Hon. the Dean tf the Medical Fa-
culty of Victoria College was the chief examîiner of those desirous of
graduating-that the examination was aniything but a fair and open one
-in short, that it was a complete hole-and-corner atfair. Dr. Rolph
and another gentleman ha 1 quietly gone into a room with his intending
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gradnates, and, after a private hole.and-co-ner examination, given them
their degrees. He (Dr. H.) was satisfied that all the respectable prae-
titioners throughout the country would approve of the action the Board
proposed to take with regard to the examining candidates and granting
licenses, and that it was the only Eafe course that could be adopkd.

Dr. RicHARDsoN-In the United States the present deplorable condi-
tion of the profession was chiefly owing to the fact that the students were
graduated and licensed to practice medicine -upon similar conditions to
students of the Medical Department of Victoria College; and the ap-
pointinent of a Gentral Board of Examiners siniilar to that proposed to
be established here was at this very time being demanded there, as the
onl protection the public could have against the numbers of incompe-
tent practitioners who were annually graduated by the inferior institu-
tions. Such a measure was loudly called for here, for there was no law
to provent Victoria Colege fron graddating students in two years if
they thought fit. It had been denied by the lon. Chairman, who was
Dean of the Medical Department of Victoria College, that that institu-
tion had graduated students in little more than two years; but such it
had been stated to him was the fact, by a gentleran on whose veracity
he could rely, and the Dean's denying it was of very little consequence.
IRe had no hesitation in saying that the Medical Department of Victoria
College was a sham and a swindle from the beginning. Year after year
it had published false statements, intended to mislead. Afier begging
of every medical man in the city, and many in the cnuntrv, to accept a
professorship, and after all refused to have anything to do with the Hon.
Dean of the Institution over which he presided, that gentleman publish-
ed, one year, the name of a gentleman who had never liad anything to
do witlh Victoria College as a Professor, when lie knew at the time of
do.ag so that iat gentleman was then in New Zealand ! The name of
Dr. Brouse, ton, liad been published, when the fact was that that gen-
tleman had declinîed the offer of a p:ofessorship in the College, and had
never entered it.

Ilon. I)r. ROLPIn had not offerel a chair to Dr. Brouse.
Dr. VRIoHT.-That is perfectly truc. Dr. Rolph employed others to

make the offer.
Dit. RicnARDsoN.-Yes, I believe Dr. Wright. That is the way in

whic' Dr. Rolph acts; his old trick. Another gentleman's name lied
been published as professor of surgery, when the fact was that that
gentleman lived some miles in the country, and had not given a -single
lecture during the session. One gentleman who had been'so unfortunate
as,to accept a chair under the Don. Dean, had been pelted out of th-e
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school with cand les Iby the students; and one of the present staff o. pro-
fessors, who was limself a student of Victoria College, last year, had
rtated that he wa% ashamed of the degree conferred upon hin by Victoria
College; but as it gave him the license to practice, he did not care a
d--n. And so it was with mîost of those holding degrees in medicine
from Victoria College. They were aslarned of the institution ; but had
the liegn e to practice, aud that was all they cared for. He could tell
those young gentlemen that they world find their level when they went
forth to practice, and that the niere fact of their having a license would
not avail them much. They requiied knowledge; and the littile they
obtained during two winters at the Medical Department of Victoria Col-
lege would not by any mneans fit tiemi for the duties of the medical pro-
fession.

Dr. WrarorT know that the statement of the chairman (Bon. Dr.
Rolph) with respect to Victorijg College havingconferred a degree, and
consequently a license to practice, on Dr. Poole before he had passed the
proper time in study, on the importunity of Dr. Aikins, was perfectly
gratuitous. [Dr. Rolph could prove it.] Dr. W. was quite satisfied
that the hon. gentleman was quite competent to prove any statement he
might make. But he (Dr. W.) was aware at the tine that the state-
ment was made, that it was, like most of that gentlenan's assertions, not
rue. It was not always easy to catch the hon. gentleai;n, but fortun-
ately tbat Board had positive proof before them that Dr. Rolph's statenient
and base insinuations in this instance were altogether falke. The books
of that Board showed that Dr. Poole lad producelI the proper evidence
to show that he had been upvards of three years engaged in the study
of medicine prior to his presenting himself at that Board as a candidate
for license; that lie was eNamined by Dr. Hodder and others then pre-
sent, passed the necessary examinuation, and obtained his license on the
8th July, 1854, before Victoria Collego had a medical departient, and
nearly two years before the degree was conferred upon Iihim. He ap-
pealed to Dr. Ilodder to say whether his stateient was correct. [Dr.
Il.-Certainly.] This showed the reliance to be placed in anything fron
the Honourable the Chairiîan and Dean of the Medical Faculty of Vic-
toria College."

DÂATi PROM CULOROPOR .- A painful feeling was late-ly ocessioned
in Toronto by the melancholy death of Mr. John McChesney. This
gentleman called at the operating room of Dr. French, surgeon dentist,
to have six teeth extracted, but appeared reluctant to submuit to the
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operation unless under the influence of chlorofori. Dr. Richardson
was aecordingly sent for to aihninister it, which he did, first, however,
explainking to Mr. McChe'ney that he took the anasthetic aoleiy at his
own risk. After a slhort inhalation. the gums were lanced, and, the
chloroformn having been again applied, the teeth were renoved. But as
soon as this was donc, Mr. McCliesney was seen to alter in appearanc ;
his eyes beeNime fixed, the jaws feil, respiration ceased, and the heart's
action stopped. Every possible attempt was made to restore animation,
but to no purpose : Mr. McCiesiey was dead. Fuller details respecting
his death will be fouind in the evideice below, takee at the inquest ield
the sanie eveuing, ist Februarv.

Dr. Tobias French, in reply to the forenon of the jury, described the
manner in which Dr. Richar.lson tdininistered the ehloroform, by
placing it in a sponge and applying it to the nostrils of the patient.
After a short time, the patient began to laugh ; asked him the eause,
and lie said lie couid iot help it, seeing those fellows (meaning us)
faughing at hin. It was then thouglit lie was sudiciently insensible to
oommence the operation of lanicing the gums. He wiced under the
lancing; I asked him ta lean forward and spit into the bowl, which he
%ad. He did not -peak, but groaned severll tines. 1 remark3d to thc
Doctor, that lie was getting on well. After a few inhalations, the
Doctor said it was better to draw the teeth, and mny brother did so.
He extracted six. The deceased seened conscious of pain, and struggled
in the drawing of the last tooth, and appeared like a person not fully
under the influence. I asked him to lean over the bowl, which I held
before him, and h spa, into it. I then observed a change pas over his
countenarce, such as to startle me; and I remarked there was something
wrong. Dr. Richardson opened the window, and ordered me to tap the

patient on the right side, so tiat he would not swallow any blood. I
next renarked a great change, and exclained that lie wa gone. The
deceased at this time looked cadaverous, and his jaw fell. We then
took him and laid him on the floor, placed a pillow under his; head, and
made an application of aumonia; also app!ied cold water to his head,
and hadl the bodv briskiy rubbed. Dr. Richardson called for assiktance,
and Drs. Russell, Nicioll, Beaiuxmont, and Ilaswell were brought-in. A
galvanic battery was also put in operation ; but ail was of no avait.

Dr. Richardson was examined, and deposed that every precaution was
taken in the case of'Mr. McClhesney, sad quoted instances of a similar
nature which had talken pîie in England.

Dr. Hlawell.-Wleni I went to Dr. Freneh's, I found the deceased
lying on the floor. Retpiration had then ceased. Dr. Richardson was
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iaing efforts to restore animation. I assisted, in conijunction with Dis.
Beaumont and Nicholl, for about an hour.

At this stage of the procecdings, it was intiriated by the jury that
abundant medical testimony had been adduced, and no further evidence
was taken.

After a short deliberation, the jury found the fullowing verdict r
"That the deceas came to his death in Dr. French's operating room,
while under the influence of chloroform, which he h.d voluntarily in-
haled for the purpose of getting some teeth extracted; and that !nore
than ordiuary care was used in the administration of the chloroform."

CORRESPONDENCE.

A STUDENT'S LETTERS.

No. IV.
It is mv intention to state briefly what qualifications are required for

the L. R. C. S. E., as probably some of the students ; t Montreal may
think of coming over to Edinburgh for the diploma. There are not so.
many courses of lectures required for the degree of the College of
Surgeons here as for the M.D. at McGill University; but there are
some special clase required for qualification. The candidate mosta
have been engaged for 27 months at least in attendance on lectures,
in which three winter courses must bc included, or four winters of
six and one sumnier of three months.

The classes required are, of Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, and Practice
of Surgery,two courses of six months each. Chemistry, Materia Medica,
Institutos of Medicine, and Practice of Medicine, one cou c of six months.
Practical Chemistry, Midwifery, Medical Jurisprudence, and Botany, one
course of three monthe. Clinical Medicine, and Clinical SurgeMy, one
course of six, or two of ihree months each.

lesides these lectures, lie must have attended at least six cases of la-
bour, and produce a certificate to that effect; also a course of instruction
in Practical l'harmaecy with a Surgeon, or Apothecary, or Chemist, or
Druggist, public hospital or dispensary, and produce evidence that he
bas been engaged in compotinding and dispensing medicines for six
months; or in place of these qualifications, if a certiticate be produced
of haiing been for two years private pupil or apprentice to any licensed
practitioner, tlis will be sufficieit. There are twenty-four months' atten-
dance on a public General Hospital required likewise, or twenty-one
months of hospital, and six months of practice at a dispensary. Extra
courses in Natural History, Pathological Anstomy, &c. will be of great
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benefit if the candidate should be w.nting in some of the minor reqnire-
ients. There is likewise an examination in Latin and Natural Philoso-
phy, which is required from all with very few exceptions. I did not find
the examination in Latin very difficult, but it is as well to look over a
little of Cicero "De Natura Deorum," Sciond Book, or his oration " De
Senectute." As vou are likewise to zut a quotation from some of them,
you get likewise two other pieces fromn somte of the classical or those
mnedical authors who wrote in Latin. I' vou do one piece satisfactorily it
is suflicient. The other portion ot the examination is very elenentary.
The days for the final examination are the first and third Tuesdays of
every muonth. I may state, en lxrssent, that the candidate for the
diplona docs not require to attend any lectures in Edinburgh, if he have
the befei c-inentioned qualification. I hope I have not been too prolix in
the preceding remarks. I think 1 ha%.e given most of the requirements.

NOW FOR SURoERY.

Mr. Syme has recently attempted to astonish the world by a ne-v
operation, but unluekily it turned out a failure. The operation wa, the
removal of the tongue by dividing the symphysis menti, and then inakiug
roon for the removal of the tongue by pushing aside the divided ends of
the bone. The operation was beautifully peformed, and the patient did
-well for three or four days. but ho gradually became very depressed and
died. Post nortem revealed collections of pus in the joints, iver, and
lungs. The Professor said in his Clinical Lecture that had he a fitting
subject he vould again perfori thc samne operation, as he 'hinks it was
niot a fair trial, and that p1æ Smia may resuilt from alnost any operation.
Mr. Syme never performs resection of the knee joint; and I have seen
maany amputations of the thigh for scrofulous disease of that joint, which
I an certain would bave been resected had they beeti in London under
Mr. Ferguson. I think that this latter operation is not performed here
as often as it should be, and that many patients might have had a useful
though stiff limb 'who now go about on crutches.

The operation as perforned by Mr. Ferguson I think fulfils every indi-
cation. It can not only be easily and speedily executed with little lobs
of blood (sometimes not more than one or two table-spoonfuls), but also
with a happy result as regards the patient. I have seen cases brought
into the operating theatre, in which the patient was able to walk about
with very little ineonvenience; and others, six weeks after having the
joint removed, were able to get out of bed and go round the wards,
and, in the place of their cachectie, death-like appearance, had grown
lealthy and fat, even before the limb was yet perfectly cured.

Another operation ahnost 1 culiar to Mr. Syme is the removal of the
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whole or pait of the maxilla. This ho performs with neatness and
desiatcb, and is very successful generally in the result.

In this part of the mnedical world Dr. Bennett has ben upsetting ail
the old theories regarding the treatment of indammation. He says that
bloodletting, except in a very few eses, is positively injurious, or at Most
of but little avail. Tha arguments on both sides of the question bave
been carried on here for sone time past with great warmth.

Dr. Bennett bas, I may say, no supporters, and hence has all the bat&
tic to fight himself. He has been very bitter in his invective against ca-
lomel, and in fact the vhole antiphlogistie treatment. He says the systein
requires te be supported, radher than depiressed, in inflammation. I was
a little astonished, when first going through the wards with the Professor,
to flnd that the routine treatment was "bcefsteak and cod-liver Oil,"
and e is undoubtedly very successful; but I think tle main cause of this
is due to the class of patients lie meets with, as thev are half-starved
before coming into hospital, and wlien the system is thus invigorated
disease leaves them. But I fear it would be oihcrwise if lie had to deal
with a lot of strong, plethoi ic agricultural laborers.

He and Dr. Laycock disagree very mucih about the different diathesis;
the latter gentleman holding that if we can find out the peculiar diathesis
of the patient we have half the work done, and the former denying
even the existence of such a condition Fron whatt I have Leard on
both sides, I think that each is wrong in heing too exclusive, and that by
following the middle course we should be nearer the truth.

Dr. Gardiner has been recently trying tihe hypophoshide of lime
and soda in phthisis. This remedy though said to be so successful in
Paris, has been the reverse here. In five cases in which they were
tried, onc case only appeared to derive any advantage,-or I would
rather ray, suffer no ill consequences. In the four others decided
exacerbation of the symptoms came on after their use, which
in three cases ceased vhen they were discentinued. The remain-
ing case never rallied thoroughly, but gradually sank. This might
not have becon, however, dhe result of the remedy. The phosphoric
acid drink, a geat favourite with Dr. Gardiner, appears te act
very beneficially as a palliative. It contains phosphoric acid
flavoured with syrupus aurantii, but not made too sweet. By its
use the profuse sweating thirst and febrile symptons of phthisis have
been greatly alleviated, and the medicine is very agrecable to the patient.

In concluding, I may state that I have not yet seen any snow in'Edin-
burgh, and the weather is fully as mild at present s it was at the
commencement of the session.

Edinburgh, 4th January, 1858.
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[We have received the following letter from a correspondent resiuing
in the Eastern Townships. The charges which he brings forward against
thrce Governors, as aiders and abettors of those who practice without a
license, tu the serious detriment and loss of the educated and licensed
practitioner, are most grave, and should be matie the subject of enquiry
at the next meetin. of the Coilege of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada
East. If the parties are found* toe guilhy, immed'ate exiubion from
the College should be the penalty of thjeir misconduct.

To the Editors of the MEDICAL UHRONICLE :

Hlaving noticed, with particular pleasure nud satisfaction, that y'i
have ever felt a lively interest in the advancement and matinenance or
a high standard in medicine in our Piovince, and exhibited an earnest
desire to expose everything, relative to empiricisn without the profession,
and unfairness on the pait of iLe reguilar practitioner, we have been ld
to communicat a few words to yon upon the state of affairs in a certain
loeality in the Eastern Townships.

It would be quite ont of »lace to reeapitulate the early history and
career of our fraternity, anu the snall remuneration hitherto attendant
upon their labours, and the uncertainty with whieh even that, in some
cases, has been obtained in thi- section. It would ' equally out of
place to enu1 ierate the scores of assunied medical mern who, like a pes-
tilen··, have spread their fal-e and pernicious doctrines in times past.

It is sufficient for our purpose to speak of the present. We shall, how-
ever, gc back to the year 1847, when, if our nemory serves us rightly,
there was an act paeed by our Legislature incorporating the profession
into a bodv, with rights and privileges which ar vell known to all, and
which, amonîg other ihings, allowed to different parts of the Provir.ce
their share of representatives at their sessions, and a voice in the affairs
pertaining to the regulating and conferring ot licenses, as well as over-
looking the best interests of the profession generally. Out of our ranks
at that time the very generous nuinher of three was chosen from the
territory ntow known as the district of Bedford ; and it is worthy of note
that this number has ever since been elected fron the sanie district.
Now it is quite nlatural to suppose that, in the space of ten or eleven
years, something would have been done ta suppress the offenees which
have been practiced upon society, and particularly against the medical
profession, with such a formidable guard as all this watching over us;
but in its place we find quacks running at loose-onids over the whole
country, and the three Governor% themselvea quietly encouraging it in
every instance. Nor is this the whole truth. It is a notorious fact that
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these three Governors have each an illegitimate practiioner in their
ciployment, to whom the-- are giving their daily bread for their servici.
as hired assistants in their practice, and not as students.

Ve coild coolly tolerate sueh an unibappv stite of affairs, did not our
three F2ntine!q take these men into their houses, and protect thein in
serving what they call their masters ; but we do think the time has now
arrived when we should expect that every one who bas sought and
obtained Pin honorable admission to the profession would diseountenance,
to the last moment, every individual who savors in the least degree of
quackery and humbuîg.

We have been freqluenîtly asked ly our fr;euds why it was ibat the
Townships were not better represcnted at McGill College. Other parts
of this Province, wii perl-aps not greater resources, furnish a good
number of young men to adorn its halls, while a comparacively few froin
this quarter have soughît niedical instruction at the above-named institu-
tion. We have now simply to say, that as long as our young men can
with far les- expeiditure of t:ie, money, and mental effort obtain the
degree of M. 1). fron our neigbouirs across the lines, and receive upon
their returni home the sanction and protection, and even enploymeni, of
those who are in authority, it is only a rare exception that one will ever
approawh our own College%.

Surely the time inay now be said to bu safely past «lien we can any
longer plead poverty, or want of facilities at home, as an exeuse for seek-
ing an education, whether professional or îotherwise, witlhout our limits;
for it is well known that there is no place, in America at Inst, where an
equal standard of acquirenents is expected of the candidate for hono:s,
or where better oppartunities are offered for a thorougli medical educa-
tion, than those of our Province.

We have in these few words endeavoured, though hastily and briefly,
M give Vou some intimations in respect to the state of the profession bere.
We coufidently hojpe that the College of Physicians and Surgeons will
put down those who re now practising emnpirieism and unfairness; and
that before long room will be made for more of our orthodox and
acknowledged medical men, and our ow i Colleges better patronized by
our own people.

Truly yours,

A VEEITABLW M. D.

District of Bedford, Jan. 3, 1858.
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MiEDICAL APPOINTMENTS.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, January'9, 1858.

T be Surgeon to the Vlunteer Force uf Montreal :-Surgeon Alfred

Nelson, M. D., of the Volunteer Cavalry.

Military .District 3umber Nine, Lower CanaZcia.

First Trooip of Volunteer Cas alry, Montre..-To be Surgeon : Ben-
jamin Moreg, Esq.

January 23, 1858.

His Excellcywv the Goverior Geneeral hu been pleased tu inake the
following iappointinents, viz.:-

Gabriel Balfour, M. D., and Ileuiry Lïuinon,Esquiires, to be Associate
Coroners,for the County of Brant.

William Jaeksnu, and Nathan Bleknell, M. D., Esquires, to be Asso-
ciate Coroners for the United Counîties of Frontenae, Lennox and Ad-

dington.

MEDICAL N EW S.

When Dr. Spurzheim had finisbed an examination of the Ettrick Shepherd's
craniuni, the latter sunmarily disposed of the " science': " My dear fellow, if a
few knots and swells make a skull of genius, I've seen many a saft chiel get a
swapping organization in five minutes at Selkirk tryst."-A.t a late examina-
tion for the degree of M. B., of the University of London, a candidate who was
known tu profess and practise homopathy, was rejected.-Geo. R. Gliddon,
Esq., formerly United States Consul at Cairo, Egypt, and distinguished for his
contributions to natiquarian science, died at Panama, on the 11th Kov. Mr.
Gliddon was the princip.l contributor to Types ofMankind," and Indigenons
Races of Vea, and a pro-ninent 4ivo-ate of the views of the new school of
ethnology.-It is reportcà that the tomb of Rippocrates lias recently been
discovered, near Latissas 'n Thessalia. But a5 in ancient Greece the mame of
Hippocrates was something like that of Snith at the prescrit day, strong doubts
may be entertained wbether they bave really found the grave of the old sage of
Cos.--M. Geoffrey, the cbief phîysiciaa of flic hospital for flic insane at Veur-
leuse, bas been assasirated by au Gpileptic patient.-h has just been decided
by the Director-Greral of the Paris liospitals, upon the advice of the physi-
cians and surgeons of these institutions, tlat eýcry patient admitted into these
establishments shal he cither vaccinated or re-vaccinated. The Director lias
applied to the ncademy of medicine to lcarn the best means of carrying these
measures into execution.
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